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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

This report describes the boiling water reactor (BWR) Integrated Surveillance Program (ISP).
Based on recommendations from BWR Vessel and Internals Project (BWRVIP) utilities, it
was concluded that combining all separate BWR surveillance programs into a single integrated
program would be beneficial. In the integrated program, representative materials chosen for a -

specific reactor pressure vessel (RPV) can be materials from another plant surveillance program
or other source that better represents the target vessel materials. The basis for the integrated
program was established in BWRVIP-78 (EPRI report TR- 114228), and the implementation
plan was given in BWRVIP-86 (1000888). Some aspects and details of the program as outlined
in both documents were subsequently modified during the regulatory review process, and
BWRVIP-86-A (1003346) incorporated those modifications into the implementation plan. Later,
BWRVIP- 116 (1007824) proposed the extension of the ISP into the license renewal period. With
the license renewal ISP now approved by NRC, BWRVIP-86, Revision 1 (this report) merges
BWRVIP-86-A and BWRVIP- 116 into a single, updated implementation plan for the ISP
covering plant operation to 60 years.

Results & Findings
Prior to the ISP, individual, 43 surveillance capsules remained to be tested through the end
of original plant license dates. Evaluations performed as part of the ISP demonstrated that
representative materials could be consolidated into 15 remaining untested capsules plus 9
capsules from the Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP). The ISP has been extended to
support surveillance during the license renewal period by the testing of an additional capsule
from each of the 13 ISP host plants later in life.

Challenges & Objectives
The objectives of this project were to define an integrated surveillance program that meets the
requirements of IOCFR50, Appendix H; to identify specific capsules to be tested for the ISP
and a schedule for testing; and, to define the plan for ISP test data sharing and utilization. The
integrated program improves the quality of BWR surveillance data and results in a significant
cost savings to the BWR fleet. Full participation by all U.S. BWRs ensures that the ISP provides
the necessary data to properly monitor changes in embrittlement of the RPVs.

Applications, Values & Use
Data obtained from future capsules, plus data from prior tested capsules, are shared collectively
to fulfill IOCFR50 Appendix H requirements for surveillance monitoring as an ISP for U.S.
BWRs.
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EPRI Perspective
Neutron irradiation exposure reduces the toughness of reactor vessel welds and base metals.
Accurate methods for monitoring and predicting embrittlement are important for establishing
plant operating pressure-temperature limits and pressure test temperatures. They also are critical
for evaluating the remaining life of RPV materials. The ISP will result in significant cost savings
to the BWR fleet and will provide more representative monitoring of embrittlement in vessel-
limiting materials than current programs.

Approach
The project team collected available BWR reactor vessel fabrication records, surveillance
program results, and the current status of each BWR surveillance program. They updated the
ISP matrix presented in BWRVIP-78 and the previous edition of BWRVIP-86 to address NRC
Staff comments and recommendations. From the revised matrix, the team developed a detailed
ISP test plan, associating each plant's limiting materials with representative materials in ISP
capsules. A withdrawal/testing schedule was developed for the ISP plant capsules to provide for
integration of SSP capsule test data within the next few years and optimal ISP capsule testing
thereafter. Researchers developed ISP project administration and management responsibilities
for capsule testing, reporting, data sharing, and utilization, along with a plan for incorporating
the ISP in each plant's licensing basis. A plan to extend the ISP through the license renewal
period was developed.

Keywords
Reactor pressure vessel integrity
Reactor vessel surveillance program
Radiation embrittlement
Boiling water reactor
Charpy testing
Mechanical properties
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RECORD OF REVISIONS

Revision Revisions

Number

BWRVIP-86 Original Report (1000888)

BWRVIP-86-A Report 1000888 was revised to incorporate changes proposed by the BWRVIP in
1003346 responses to NRC Requests for Additional Information, recommendations in the NRC

Safety Evaluation (SE), and other necessary revisions identified since the last issuance
of the report. All changes except corrections to typographical errors are marked with
margin bars. In accordance with a NRC request, the NRC SE is included here as an
appendix and the report number includes an "A" indicating the version of the report
accepted by the NRC Staff. Non-essential format changes were made to comply with
the current EPRI publication guidelines.

Appendix B added: NRC Final Safety Evaluation

Details of the revision can be found in Appendix D.

BWRVIP-86, Report 1003346 was revised by merging the content of BWRVIP-1 16 (Report 1007824)
Revision 1 into this document as a new Section 7. Browns Ferry 1 participation in the ISP was

added. In addition, typographical and printing errors were corrected. Fluence values and
chemistry estimates were also updated for the latest available data.

Due the extensive number of changes to this report revision bars that previously marked
changes have been removed.

A new Appendix C was added: NRC Final Safety Evaluation for the ISP Implementation
for License Renewal. A new Appendix D was added: NRC Staff Review of BWRVIP-86-
A. The former Appendix C, Revision Details (to BWRVIP-86-A), was changed to
Appendix E, and the details of BWRVIP-86, Revision 1 were added in Appendix F.
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ABSTRACT

This report describes the Integrated Surveillance Program (ISP) for monitoring radiation
embrittlement of BWR reactor pressure vessels (RPVs).

Each U. S. BWR has a surveillance program for monitoring the changes in RPV material
properties due to neutron irradiation. These programs consist of surveillance capsules installed
inside the RPV that include specimens from RPV plate, weld and heat affected zone materials.
These specimens are removed at periodic intervals, tested and analyzed to monitor the radiation
embrittlement of the RPV. Each BWR has its own surveillance program and the specimen
selection, testing, analysis and monitoring is conducted on a plant-specific basis.

Because U. S. BWRs were licensed over a period of years, the requirements and content of the
individual surveillance programs vary. For example, as a result of changes to industry standards
and NRC regulatory guidance, some plants do not have surveillance specimens for the limiting
RPV plate or weld material. In 1998, the BWR Vessel and Internals Project (BWRVIP)
developed an Integrated Surveillance Program (ISP) using similar heats of materials in the
surveillance programs of BWRs to represent the limiting materials in other vessels and improve
the monitoring of embrittlement in BWR vessels. The ISP combines all the separate U. S.
BWR surveillance programs into a single integrated program and adds data from the ongoing
Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP). The ISP has been designed to meet the criteria for
an integrated surveillance program in 1OCFR50 Appendix H. The BWRVIP submitted a report
in 1999 (BWRVIP-78) to describe the technical basis of the ISP related to material selection and
the testing matrix. Then, BWRVIP-86 addressed the implementation plan for the ISP and testing
schedule, with additional revisions to the testing matrix. During the regulatory review process
some aspects of both documents (e.g., the test matrix and schedule) were modified to facilitate
regulatory approval, and all modifications were reflected in BWRVIP-86-A. Extension of the
ISP into the license renewal period was documented in BWRVIP- 116.

The ISP replaces the individual plant surveillance monitoring programs with an integrated
program using host reactor capsules containing selected representative materials. A test matrix
was developed to identify those specimens that best meet the needs of each BWR. The materials
for the ISP were specifically chosen to best represent the limiting plate and weld materials for
each plant using specimens from the entire BWR fleet. Specimens that provide little or no added
value are not included and need not be tested because other materials in the integrated program
provide better quality and more representative data.

This report identifies the test matrix of capsules containing the representative weld and plate
materials and the planned schedule for withdrawal and testing. The content of BWRVIP- 116
(ISP for the License Renewal Period) has been merged with BWRVIP-86-A (ISP
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Implementation Plan) to provide a single, comprehensive implementation plan for the ISP during
both the original and renewed license period.

This report also describes methods of data evaluation and utilization for implementation through
the BWRVIP. Under the ISP, fewer capsules will be tested but the quality of data gained from
those tests will provide greater understanding of BWR vessel embrittlement than do the existing
programs. The BWRVIP will share data from the host capsules with all participants. The greater
efficiency that is inherent in the ISP will result in significant cost savings to the BWR fleet.
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ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND DEFINITIONS

1OCFR50 Appendix H

Adjusted Reference Temperature

ASME Code

ASTM E- 185

Associated Material

BWR

BWROG

BWRVIP

Appendix H to Part 50 of Title 10 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, "Reactor Vessel Material
Surveillance Program Requirements"

(ART) The reference temperature adjusted for
irradiation effects by adding to the initial RTNI)T, the
transition temperature shift (due to irradiation) and
an appropriate margin

American Society of Mechanical Engineers Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Code

American Society for Testing and Materials E-185,
"Standard Practice for Conducting Surveillance
Tests for Light-Water Cooled Nuclear Power
Reactor Vessels"

An ISP candidate surveillance material which is
given consideration because it has a good fluence
match to a target vessel material, even though it
may have a less representative chemistry match.

Boiling Water Reactor

BWR Owners' Group

BWR Vessel and Internals Project

A capsule set includes three or more capsules
installed in a plant

Effective full power year

Electroslag Weld

End-of-license

End-of-license, Extended

The set of surveillance capsules that were installed
when each BWR was licensed. The surveillance
capsules typically include specimens for plate,
weld, and heat affected zone (HAZ) materials. The
test results from the specimens are to be used for
monitoring radiation embrittlement for the plant.

Capsule Set

EFPY

ESW

EOL

EOLE

Existing Surveillance Program
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Full Charpy Curve

HAZ

ISP

IVE

Limiting material

MLE

Reg. Guide 1.99

Representative Material

Representative Data Set

RPV

SAW

SMAW

SRM

A Charpy curve based on Charpy tests of 8 or more
specimens that are tested over a broad range of
temperatures so that the shape of the curve can be
clearly defined.

Heat Affected Zone

BWR Integrated Surveillance Program

Individual Vessel Evaluation

The reactor vessel beltline material judged most
likely to be controlling with regard to radiation
embrittlement, based on calculation of the adjusted
reference temperature (ART) defined by Reg. Guide
1.99 using best estimate chemistries and projected
EOL and/or EOLE fluence estimates.

mils Lateral Expansion

U.S. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2,
"Radiation Embrittlement of Reactor Vessel
Materials"

A plate or weld material that is selected from
among existing surveillance programs or the SSP
to represent the corresponding target plate or weld
material in a plant.

The data set from the Charpy Impact test of the
representative material that consists of three Charpy
curves: 1) unirradiated, 2) 1" irradiated, and 3) 2 d

irradiated.

Reactor Pressure Vessel

Submerged Arc Weld

Shielded Metal Arc Weld

Standard Reference Material is a material used to
provide an independent check on the measurement
of irradiation conditions for the surveillance
materials.

BWR Supplemental Surveillance Program

A target weld or plate material is the specific vessel
material to which the ISP test matrix assigns a
representative surveillance material.

Upper Shelf Energy

SSP

Target material

USE
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1
INTRODUCTION

Boiling water reactor (BWR) plants in the U.S. were built with at least three surveillance
capsules installed to monitor neutron radiation embrittlement of the reactor vessel during its
operating life. The capsules contain specimens representative of the vessel beltline materials.
By periodically withdrawing a surveillance capsule and testing its specimens, embrittlement of
the reactor vessel can be monitored. The irradiation-induced shift in the material properties of the
capsule test specimens is used as an indication of embrittlement in the reactor vessel itself, which
cannot be tested directly.

In the late 1990s, the BWR Vessel and Internals Project (BWRVIP) utilities concluded that
an integrated surveillance program would provide significant benefits over the individual plant
surveillance programs. Report BWRVIP-78 [Reference I] provided the program plan for an
Integrated Surveillance Program (ISP) for the BWR fleet in the U.S. The two primary benefits of
the ISP are that the quality of BWR surveillance data is improved and overall costs to the BWR
fleet are reduced.

The U.S. NRC Staff reviewed BWRVIP-78 and issued a Request for Additional Information
(RAI) [2]. The BWRVIP provided a written response [3] and also issued Report BWRVIP-86 [4]
to address implementation details. BWRVIP-86 refined the Program Plan outlined in BWRVIP-
78, addressed NRC Staff comments from the first RAI, and presented the Implementation Plan
and testing schedule for the ISP. A second RAI [5], addressing additional NRC Staff questions
and recommendations regarding both reports, and the BWRVIP's response [6] ultimately led to
the U.S. NRC issuance of a Safety Evaluation (SE) [7] regarding the BWR ISP in 2002. The
BWRVIP then issued BWRVIP-86-A [8], which updated the Implementation Plan (BWRVIP-
86) by incorporating all final changes to the ISP test matrix and test schedule to which the
BWRVIP had committed during the regulatory review and approval process.

The primary focus of the ISP through 2002 was to satisfy the requirements of I0CFR50
Appendix H for the BWR 40-year operating period. However, from the earliest stages of the
ISP design process, it was recognized that the ISP could be logically extended to meet the needs
of individual BWR utilities seeking plant license renewal. As soon as the NRC approved the
BWRVIP ISP for the original BWR operating license period, the BWRVIP began development
of a plan to extend the ISP into the license renewal period. BWRVIP-1 16, ISP Implementation
for License Renewal [9], presented that plan. The NRC Staff reviewed BWRVIP- 116 and issued
a Request for Additional Information (RAI) [10, 11]. The BWRVIP provided a written response
[12] which revised some capsule withdrawal schedules and clarified some commitments, and the
NRC subsequently approved the revised plan in a Safety Evaluation (SE) [13] in 2006.
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Introduction

This report combines BWRVIP-86-A and BWRVIP- 116 to provide a comprehensive ISP
Implementation Plan for both the original and the renewed license periods. The content from
BWRVIP- 116, which was added to this document as Section 7, was updated to reflect the
changes to which the BWRVIP committed during the regulatory review and approval process
[12].

Throughout this report, a capsule designated for withdrawal and testing during the extended
license period will be called an "ISP(E) capsule," to differentiate it from ISP capsules withdrawn
during the original license period.

1.1 Implementation Requirements

The results documented in this report will be utilized by the BWRVIP ISP and by individual
utilities to demonstrate compliance with IOCFR50, Appendix H, Reactor Vessel Material
Surveillance Program Requirements. Therefore, the implementation requirements of 1OCFR50,
Appendix H govern and the implementation requirements of Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) 03-
08, Guideline for the Management of Materials Issues, are not applicable.
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2
BACKGROUND

2.1 Historical Background

A reactor pressure vessel (RPV) surveillance program is intended to monitor the changes
in vessel material properties due to neutron irradiation. In July 1973, the Code of Federal
Regulations, 1OCFR50, Appendix H [14], established the first legal requirements for
comprehensive surveillance programs in nuclear plants. Plants already licensed prior to that time
had installed irradiation test samples using the guidance of the 1961 (tentative), 1962, 1966,
1970 or the then-emerging 1973 version of ASTM E- 185 [15]. Today, reactor pressure vessels
that exceed a peak neutron fluence of 1017 n/cm2 at the end-of-license are required to have an
RPV material surveillance program that monitors radiation embrittlement in accordance with
I OCFR50 Appendix H.

Each BWR plant was built with a surveillance program that included weld and plate materials.
However, many plants did not have surveillance materials that represented the limiting plate
and/or weld material of the RPV, and there are two reasons for this. First, many of the
surveillance programs were implemented prior to the establishment of IOCFR50 Appendix H,
and there were no specific requirements to choose materials that represent the limiting beltline
material for plants built prior to 1973. Second, for some plants, a revision to Reg. Guide 1.99
[16] resulted in a change in the limiting beltline material for that vessel.

In addition, some plants have limited or no unirradiated surveillance specimen data. For some
plants, the unirradiated specimens were misplaced. The unirradiated data is needed to measure
the irradiation shift of the tested surveillance materials.

Given the limitations in the individual plant surveillance programs, a program called the
Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP) [17, 18] was introduced in the late 1980s to obtain
additional BWR surveillance data on well-characterized BWR vessel materials. The SSP was
designed to supplement the available vessel embrittlement database and to examine BWR
specific irradiation trends. Selecting materials that are suitable for a fleet-wide correlation
also resulted in a selection of materials representing a broad range of BWR fleet RPV materials
chemistry. The SSP filled in gaps in the existing plant surveillance programs to match the
BWR fleet limiting beltline materials. The scope of the SSP included 84 sets of BWR Charpy
specimens that represent both BWR plate and weld materials. In fact, most of the materials in the
SSP were actual BWR vessel archive materials. Each of the 84 sets also had an excellent set of
unirradiated data.
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Background

2.2 Development of the ISP

Content Deleted -
EPRI Proprietary Information

2.3 Benefits of the ISP

The BWR ISP provides many advantages compared to the previous individual BWR capsule
programs. The integrated program is based on those capsules that best meet the needs of the
BWR fleet. The benefits of the ISP to the BWR fleet are as follows:
* Improve compliance for each plant with the current version of IOCFR50 Appendix H [14]

and ASTM E-185 [15].

" Better matching capsule data to the limiting materials for each plant

* Sharing BWR data within the BWR fleet
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* Provide additional data for BWR vessels with missing or incomplete data from their plant-
specific surveillance programs

" Improve the knowledge of embrittlement effects in BWR vessels

* Support license renewal by identifying appropriate surveillance capsules

* Reduce cost, exposure and outage time for the BWR fleet by eliminating testing of
surveillance capsule materials that have no direct bearing on the irradiation behavior of plant-
specific limiting beltline materials

* Obtain SSP data that will improve the quality of materials used to assess embrittlement.
Consequently, the ISP not only provides data that is considerably more representative of
limiting materials, but the database will be larger and will be available well before actual
end-of-license for the plants in the fleet. The quality of the data will be consistent because of
the standard methods that will be used for subsequent testing and also improved because of
the high quality of the unirradiated and irradiated specimens.

Therefore, there are substantial benefits to integrating the existing surveillance programs and the
SSP for monitoring radiation embrittlement of BWR RPVs.

2.4 Review of Definitions Used in the ISP

Content Deleted -
EPRI Proprietary Information

2.4.1 Representative Materials

Content Deleted -
EPRI Proprietary Information
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2.4.2 A Representative Data Set for the Limiting Plate or Weld Material

Content Deleted -
EPRI Proprietary Information

Figure 2-1
Representative Data Set
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3
BWR SURVEILLANCE PROGRAMS BEFORE THE ISP

3.1 Overview of BWR Surveillance Data

As part of the development of the ISP implementation plan, the BWRVIP conducted a survey of
U.S. BWRs. The purpose of the survey was to document the (pre-ISP) status of capsule testing,
i.e., number of capsules remaining, current withdrawal schedule, intentions to seek deferrals, and
related information. The survey was distributed to BWRVIP members in June 2000 requesting
verification of plant specific surveillance capsule information, confirmation of licensing
commitments in plant Technical Specifications or UFSARs, explanation of unique aspects of
surveillance monitoring to address issues other than reactor vessel integrity, determination of the
basis and EFPY for current pressure-temperature limit curves, and understanding the status of
vessel fluence calculations. The data gathered from this survey was used to substantiate or
update the plant data in the BWRVIP-78 report. Applicable results of the survey are presented
below.

3.1.1 BWR Capsules and Vessel Materials

For the individual (pre-ISP) surveillance programs, each plant had established a withdrawal
schedule for its capsules consistent with 1OCFR50 Appendix H [14]. BWR vessels were built
with at least three capsules provided near the RPV wall. Several plants (e.g., Browns Ferry 2,
Dresden 2 and 3) were provided with a complement of more than three surveillance capsules.
Four plants (Dresden 2 and 3 and Quad Cities I and 2) have near-core capsules as well as wall
capsules. As discussed in the BWRVIP-78 report, near-core capsules are not included in the ISP.

In general, the first two capsules are scheduled for removal during the plant life and are used
for monitoring radiation embrittlement. The third capsule is scheduled for removal at End-of-
License (EOL) and may be held without testing or used for the purpose of license renewal.

In addition to the typical allotment of three surveillance capsules, at least ten plants have
reconstituted previously-tested surveillance specimens and reinserted the capsules: Cooper,
Duane Arnold, FitzPatrick, Hatch I and 2, Nine Mile Point 1, Perry, Susquehanna I and 2, and
Columbia Generating Station (formerly WNP-2). The ISP regards these reconstituted/reinserted
capsules as Standby capsules (except that, in the case of Cooper, it will be used as a license
renewal capsule).

The status of the individual (pre-ISP) surveillance programs at the time of ISP design (circa
2000) is summarized in Table 3-1. The purpose of Table 3-1 is to tally the total number of
capsule tests that would have been conducted under the individual plant surveillance programs
before adoption of the ISP; this will be later compared to the total number of capsules that will
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be tested under the ISP to demonstrate the savings provided by the ISP. For that reason, Browns
Ferry 1 is shown on this table even though it was not an operating member of the BWR fleet in
2000 and did not join the ISP until after the ISP was adopted in 2002.

Table 3-1 shows actual and planned withdrawal dates (in Effective Full Power Years [EFPY])
together with the fluence of the capsule withdrawn and planned EFPY for future capsule
withdrawals. In general, third (e.g., 32 EFPY), fourth and reconstituted/reinserted capsules
(where applicable) are shown as Standby (SB) capsules, unless the utility survey response
indicated a definitive intention or commitment to withdraw a third or fourth capsule at a specific
EFPY prior to 32 EFPY.

A total of 43 capsules were scheduled for future withdrawal and testing under the individual
surveillance programs. Thirty-seven capsules had been tested and 50 were available as Standby
capsules. Therefore, there was a total set of 130 tested, future and Standby capsules. The
identities of all surveillance materials contained in the capsules are provided in Table 3-2
(plate surveillance materials) and Table 3-3 (welds).

3.2 Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP) Data

The Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP) is an important source of high-quality
surveillance data for use in the ISP. Background information on the SSP and the reasons for
including its materials in the ISP are discussed below.

The BWR Owners' Group (BWROG) initiated the Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP)
in the late 1980s to obtain additional BWR surveillance data [17, 18]. The purpose of the
program was to supplement the available vessel embrittlement data so that an irradiation shift
correlation could be developed specifically for BWR vessels as an alternative to Reg. Guide
1.99. Selecting materials that are suitable for a fleet-wide correlation also results in a selection of
materials representing a broad range of BWR fleet chemistry. Although it was not the original
intention of the SSP, this selection of materials is exactly what was needed to complement the
existing plant surveillance programs to better match the BWR fleet limiting beltline materials.
The SSP specimens are superior to many of the individual surveillance program specimens for
several reasons:

1. Unirradiated data - Unirradiated Charpy specimens for each of the materials were fabricated
from the same plate and under the same conditions as the irradiated specimens. The
unirradiated specimens were tested at the initiation of the program.

2. Chemical composition - A broken unirradiated Charpy specimen half of each material was
tested for carbon, manganese, phosphorus, sulfur, silicon, nickel, molybdenum, and copper.

3. Dosimetry - Neutron fluence monitors were included in each capsule so that fast flux and
fast fluence of each specimen set could be individually determined. Each monitor is sensitive
to a specific neutron energy range and increased accuracy in a flux-spectrum is achieved by
the use of several monitors (up to eleven different types of flux wires).
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4. Temperature Monitors - The inherent operating nature of the BWR, with temperature related
directly to pressure according to the steam saturation relationship, makes the vessel wall
temperatures quite constant, even from plant to plant. The annulus between the vessel
wall and the core shroud in the region of the surveillance capsules contains a mix of water
returning from the core and feedwater. Depending on the feedwater temperature, this annulus
region is between 525°F and 535°F. Therefore, five (5) temperature monitors were designed
to melt at temperatures within the range of 504'F and 580'F.

5. Flux/Fluence - The capsules were irradiated to target the BWR fleet mid- to end-of-license
fluence ranges.

6. Standard Reference Material (SRM) - A SRM was added to the SSP to provide an
independent check of the measurement of irradiation conditions for the surveillance
materials. The material used in this program is HSST-02. This material could also be used
to validate the assumptions regarding flux and fluence.

Twenty-five materials were selected for the SSP: 13 plate materials and 12 weld materials.
A total of 84 sets of Charpy test specimens from these materials were inserted in nine capsules
for irradiation in two host BWR reactors (Cooper and Oyster Creek). The nine capsules are
identified as SSP-A through SSP-I. Table 3-6 provides an inventory of SSP materials by capsule.

Although the SSP had been initiated by the BWROG and the nine capsules had been inserted
into the two host reactors, by the late 1990's there were no plans or ongoing programs for testing
the SSP capsules. Initiation of the ISP and inclusion of the SSP capsules in it provided the
mechanism for withdrawing and testing the capsules. All nine SSP capsules have now been
tested under the ISP.

Although all SSP materials were tested and added to the BWR material irradiation database,
only eleven of the 25 materials (4 plate heats and 7 weld heats) are formally used in the ISP test
matrix as representative materials. Table 3-7 lists the SSP materials used in the ISP matrix and
shows the specific SSP capsules in which they were located.
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Table 3-1
Schedule of Completed and Planned BWR Surveillance Capsule Testing Before Adoption of the ISP

1st Capsule Removal 2nd Capsule Removal 3rd or other Capsule Removal
Plant Name Total BWR Planned Actual Fluence Planned Actual Fluence Planned* Actual Fluence (107

Type (EFPY) (EFPY) (lx10" n/cm 2) * (EFPY) (EFPY) (lx10" n/cm2) (EFPY) (EFPY) n/cm2)
Browns Ferry 1 4 TBD TBD SB
Browns Ferry 2 4 8 8.2 1.52 14 20 & 26
Browns Ferry 3 4 18 TBD SB

Brunswick 1 4 8 8.67 3.2 TBD SB
Brunswick 2 4 10 10.9 4.06 TBD SB

Clinton 6 9 20 SB
Cooper 4 3 6.8 2.4 12 11.2 2.8 22 and SB

Dresden 2 3 1 0.7 0.1 6 6.23 0.52 17.8 & 3-SB
Dresden 3 3 3 2.65 0.3 6 *5.98 0.71 17.6 & 3-SB

Duane Arnold 4 6 5.9 4.9 15 14.36 11 2-SB
Fermi 2 4 8 8 Not tested* 24 SB

FitzPatrick 4 6 5.98 2.6 15 13.4 5 30 & 1-SB
Grand Gulf 6 24 TBD SB

Hatch 1 4 6 5.75 2.4 15 14.3 4.6 2-SB
Hatch 2 4 6 6.58 2.3 15 2-SB

Hope Creek 4 6 6.01 1.42 15 SB
LaSalle 1 5 6 6.5 0.9 15 SB
LaSalle 2 5 6 6.98 1.15 15 SB
Limerick 1 4 15 30 SB
Limerick 2 4 15 30 SB
Monticello 3 8 7.08 2.93 24 SB

Nine Mile Point 1 2 6 5.8 3.6 8 7.98 4.78 16, 24, & 2 SB 16.76 10.0
Nine Mile Point 2 5 8 8.72 0.849 20 SB

Oyster Creek 2 8 8.4 7.46 20 SB
Peach Bottom 2 4 8 7.53 1.8 20 SB
Peach Bottom 3 4 8 7.57 1.6 20 SB

Perry 6 8 5.5 3.53 15 2-SB
Pilgrim 3 5 4.17 2.3 18 SB

Quad Cities 1 3 1 1.2 0.10 6 6.64 0.55 19 & 3-SB
Quad Cities 2 3 1 1.6 0.17 6 5.63 0.66 18 & 3-SB

River Bend 6 10.4 10.08 Not tested- 15 SB
Susquehanna 1 4 6 6.7 1.4 15 2-SB
Susquehanna 2 4 6 6.2 1.3 15 2-SB
Vermont Yankee 4 8 7.54 0.45 24 SB

Columbia GS (WNP-2) 5 8 7.2 1.55 24 2-SB
TOTAL PLANNED 43 8 26 9

TOTAL TESTED 37 27 9 1
TOTAL STANDBY (SB) 50 50

TOTAL 1130 I 1I 35 I I I 35 I1I 60
• TBD - To be determined ** SB - Standby. End-of-License, 32 EFPY, or Reconstituted/Reinserted Capsule

***These capsules had been withdrawn but not yet tested prior to the adoption of the ISP: therefore, they are counted in tire "Total Still Planned" tally. The River Bend capsule was tested by the ISP in 2002..
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Table 3-2
BWR Surveillance Capsule Plate Materials and Chemistry
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Table 3-3
BWR Surveillance Capsule Weld Materials and Chemistry
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Table 3-4
Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP) Specimen Matrix
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Table 3-4
Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP) Specimen Matrix (Continued)
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Table 3-4
Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP) Specimen Matrix (Continued)
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Table 3-5
Capsule Locations of the SSP Materials Used in the ISP
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4
ISP CAPSULE IRRADIATION, WITHDRAWAL AND
TESTING

4.1 ISP Test Matrix

4.1.1 Development of the ISP Test Matrix
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Table 4-1
BWR Target Vessel Plate Materials
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Table 4-2
BWR Target Vessel Weld Materials
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Table 4-3
ISP Test Matrix
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Table 4-4
Summary of ISP Surveillance Material Assignments
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Table 4-4
Summary of ISP Surveillance Material Assignments (Continued)
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Table 4-4
Summary of ISP Surveillance Material Assignments (Continued)
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Table 4-4
Summary of ISP Surveillance Material Assignments (Continued)
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4.1.2 Changes to the ISP Test Matrix

The ISP test matrix will be re-evaluated periodically based on new information such as
premature shutdown of a host plant. Where changes to the matrix are warranted, they will be
submitted to the NRC for approval prior to implementation.

As discussed in the previous section, the ISP test matrix assigns representative surveillance
materials to target vessel materials which were - at the time the ISP was established - the vessel
limiting materials. If a representative surveillance material becomes unavailable in the future -
due to, for example, premature shutdown of a host plant - then another representative
surveillance material must be assigned. The IVEs in Appendix A provide a list of several
alternates for each vessel that the BWRVIP will consider when choosing a new representative
surveillance material.

Because the target vessel materials listed in the test matrix were based on the limiting vessel
materials, the BWRVIP has evaluated the effects of changes in vessel limiting materials.
Changes to the vessel limiting materials may occur when a vessel integrity evaluation updates
the Adjusted Reference Temperatures (ART) of the beltline materials as a result of updated
chemistry (Cu/Ni) or fluence information. Furthermore, changes to vessel limiting materials are
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expected as an occasional consequence of the successful application of ISP surveillance data.
After two or more capsules of a material have been tested, the fitted Chemistry Factor (CF) for
a surveillance material may be less than its CF from the Reg. Guide 1.99, Rev. 2 tables. At the
time of initial ISP test matrix development in 2000, few heats had 2 or more surveillance data
points available. Therefore, for most vessels, the limiting materials - and thus the vessel target
materials - were based on calculations using the chemistry factors from the Reg. Guide tables. As
additional capsules have been tested, the resulting surveillance-based CF for a material is often
less than its CF from the Reg. Guide 1.99 Rev. 2 tables; when that surveillance data may be used
directly (e.g., vessel and surveillance heat numbers match), the vessel heat will have a lower
ART, which in turn may make another heat the limiting material.

BWRVIP evaluation of the effects or consequences of changes in vessel limiting materials
has shown that the ISP test matrix does not need to be changed when vessel limiting materials
change. Therefore, the test matrix set of target vessel materials will remain "static" with regard
to future changes in vessel limiting materials. The reasons are discussed below.

ASTM E185-82, Section 5.1, Materials Selection, requires surveillance materials to be selected
from the vessel materials projected to be limiting at EOL, where that projection is made at the
time of surveillance test material selection; the ISP test matrix development process complied
with that requirement. ASTM E 185 does not require that different surveillance materials be
fabricated and substituted in a surveillance program if the vessel limiting material changes
later in life. A surveillance material, once selected, is the surveillance material for that vessel,
independent of future changes in vessel limiting material. Therefore, the guidelines do not
require that the ISP change the assigned representative surveillance material - or, the target
vessel material, since the two are paired - when the limiting material changes. The list of target
materials may remain static.

Because changes to the test matrix require significant resouces to implement (e.g., revising ISP
documentation and submitting for NRC review and approval), a change should be considered
only if it has consequence - e.g., if it changes the vessel integrity evaluation. For example,
changing the ISP test matrix by assigning a new limiting material as the revised target vessel
material might be desirable if the change resulted in the assignment of a new representative
surveillance material that provided new, valuable data for the vessel integrity evaluation.
Therefore, this possibility was evaluated.

New data for vessel integrity evaluations would become available only if the following
conditions are met: (1) the new representative surveillance material heat number exactly matches
the vessel material heat number, and (2) the surveillance data was not available before the test
matrix change was made. Unless both conditions are met, no new data (e.g., chemistry factor
data) would be available, and the ART calculated for each vessel material will be the exactly the
same as it was before the change. Without meeting these conditions, changing the assigned target
vessel material - and thus the test matrix - would be a costly administrative exercise with neither
benefit nor effect.
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It is unlikely that both conditions necessary to provide useable new data would ever be met.
The BWRVIP ISP provides all ISP surveillance data to all vessels containing that heat in its
vessel, whether or not the heat is assigned to the vessel as its representative surveillance material.
Therefore, there is no need to change the ISP test matrix to ensure that each plant considers all
available data. For example, there are several materials in the SSP capsules which have been
tested and evaluated but are not assigned as representative surveillance materials. The BWRVIP
provides the surveillance data for those materials to all vessels containing the matching heats in
their beltlines, and ISP guidance on use of ISP surveillance data requires its consideration in
vessel integrity evaluations.
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Finally, the BWRVIP evaluated the adequacy of the existing set of ISP surveillance materials to
demonstrate, from a global viewpoint, that changes to the ISP test matrix are not required when
a limiting material changes. The current set of ISP surveillance materials provides bounding
coverage, from the standpoint of chemistry content, for all existing limiting materials and all
potential future limiting materials.

Figure 4-1 is a chemistry plot for the BWR vessel and surveillance welds. It shows all
ISP surveillance weld materials (both from ISP host plants and from welds tested in SSP
capsules); other available surveillance weld data - i.e., the surveillance welds in the
deferred capsules not being tested in the ISP (only those "useable" deferred welds which
have baseline data are shown); the limiting welds in all U.S. BWR vessels; and all BWR
vessel beltline welds that are not the current limiting welds (but which will be considered
as "potential limiting welds" for the purpose of this evaluation). Figure 4-1 demonstrates
the following:

o The current ISP/SSP surveillance welds provide excellent coverage in terms of
chemistry content for both the current limiting vessel welds and all potential
limiting vessel welds.

o The current limiting vessel welds bound the potential limiting welds. Therefore,
because the current set of ISP surveillance welds is adequately representative of
the current limiting welds, it is representative of any welds that may become
limiting in the future.

o There are no deferred surveillance welds that improve the chemistry coverage
beyond which is provided by the current ISP/SSP surveillance welds.

o No change to the ISP test matrix would achieve any better chemistry coverage of
the limiting welds or future limiting welds than does the existing ISP test matrix.

* Figure 4-2 is a chemistry plot for the BWR vessel and surveillance plates. It shows: all
ISP surveillance plate materials (both from ISP host plants and from plates tested in SSP
capsules); the limiting plates in all U.S. BWR vessels; other available surveillance plate
data - i.e., the surveillance plates in the deferred capsules not being tested in the ISP
(only those "useable" deferred plates having baseline data are shown); and all BWR
vessel beltline plates that are not current limiting plates (once again, assumed to be
"potential limiting plates"). Figure 4-2 demonstrates the following:

o The current ISP/SSP surveillance plates provide excellent coverage in terms of
chemistry content for both the current limiting vessel plates and all potential
limiting vessel plates up to a Cu content of 0.22 wt.%

o There are three limiting vessel plates with Cu > 0.22 wt.%. The current ISP
surveillance plates were deemed adequate (at approval of the ISP program) to
represent those limiting plates.

o There are five non-limiting vessel plates (e.g., potential future limiting plates)
with Cu > 0.22 wt.%. All have a Cu less than (or, in I case, equal to) the existing
limiting plate at Cu = 0.27 wt.%. It is reasonable to conclude that, if the current
ISP surveillance plates adequately represent the limiting plate at Cu = 0.27 wt.%,
then the current set of ISP surveillance plates would adequately represent any of
those five non-limiting plates were they to become limiting, since they are all less
than or equal to an existing limiting plate.
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o There is no non-limiting vessel plate whose Cu or Ni is greater than the highest
Cu or Ni content of the original set of limiting plates upon which the ISP was
based. Therefore, all potential, future limiting plates are bounded in this regard by
the existing test matrix.

o There is one deferred surveillance plate (at Cu = 0.24 wt.%, Ni = 0.5 wt.%) that
would appear to provide better Cu coverage for 4 of the 5 potential limiting plates
with Cu > 0.22 wt.%. However:

" Three capsules containing this heat were tested under the plant's previous
individual surveillance program; therefore, surveillance data already exist
for this heat.

" This material was the subject of a well-documented material mix-up in its
surveillance program. It is not a good candidate for inclusion in the ISP.

o Therefore, there are no deferred surveillance plates that improve the chemistry
coverage beyond that which is provided by the current ISP/SSP surveillance
plates.

o No change in the set of ISP representative surveillance plates would achieve
better chemistry coverage of the limiting plates or future limiting plates than does
the existing ISP test matrix.
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Figure 4-1
Chemistry Plot for BWR Vessel and Surveillance Welds
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Figure 4-2
Chemistry Plot for BWR Vessel and Surveillance Plates
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4.2 ISP Test Schedule

This section discusses the ISP capsules to be tested, and the schedule for those tests, as approved
for the original plant license period. The capsule tests supporting the license renewal period are
discussed in Section 7 of this report.

The ISP capsule test schedule for the 13 ISP host plants and nine SSP capsules is illustrated in
Table 4-5. In order to accommodate plant operating schedules, capsules will be withdrawn in
the years indicated, plus or minus one year. This tolerance on testing does not materially affect
the objectives of the testing program. If the BWRVIP needs to schedule a test outside of this
tolerance, the NRC will be notified at least one year prior to either the year stated in Table 4-5
or the revised test year, whichever is earlier.
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4.3 Detailed ISP Test Plan

The previous sections have described the ISP matrix from the fleet perspective, which is useful
for describing the structure and organization of the program. ISP implementation is ultimately
performed at the plant level, however. Therefore, this section provides a detailed presentation
of the ISP from the perspective of the individual plant.
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Table 4-5
ISP Capsule Test Schedule for the Original License Period
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Table 4-6
Comparison of ISP Capsule Testing Schedule to Pre-ISP Schedule
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Table 4-7
Detailed Test Plan by Plant
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Table 4-7
Detailed Test Plan by Plant (Continued)
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Table 4-7
Detailed Test Plan by Plant (Continued)
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4.4 Results

The results of the ISP Test Plan discussed above are shown in Table 4-8. The table shows the
disposition of all BWR surveillance capsules under the ISP. Plants that are not selected as ISP
hosts are shaded.
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Table 4-8
ISP Test Matrix Results
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5
PROJECT ADMINISTRATION AND IMPLEMENTATION

The integrated surveillance program is more than just a compilation of data from separate
irradiation capsules and resultant sharing of the data. It is designed to address both the short-
and long-term requirements for acquiring irradiation data to support the continued operability
of the BWR vessels. This will be accomplished by systematically collecting the representative
materials data from the selected capsules, consistently evaluating the Charpy test results and
comparing the fitted test results to the predicted embrittlement behavior. The evaluated results
from the ISP will be used to evaluate embrittlement in the limiting materials for each of the
target BWR vessels.

5.1 Project Management Responsibilities

ISP project management responsibilities will be assigned to the BWRVIP. The BWRVIP will
manage capsule withdrawal and testing in accordance with the schedule contained in this plan.
Project management activities will include:

* Working with utilities to identify required capsule withdrawals so that the utility can make
necessary plans and arrangements.

* Shipping and testing of ISP capsules and associated dosimetry per applicable standards.

* Reporting the results of the surveillance specimen testing in a report as required by IOCFR50
Appendix H within one year of the capsule withdrawal date.

" Distributing capsule reports to all plants that have representative materials in the capsule.

* Planning for changes and contingencies in the ISP testing matrix.

" Consideration of surveillance needs for plant license renewal.

5.2 ISP Capsule Data Evaluation

The surveillance capsules in the ISP program will be withdrawn according to the designated
schedule. Testing will be performed in a timely manner to meet the requirements of 1OCFR50,
Appendix H, and ASTM E- 185 [15]. The data from the testing of individual capsules will be
summarized in a test report containing Charpy impact test results, tension test results (if
applicable), dosimetry data from various locations within the capsule and chemistries of
irradiated test specimens. An evaluation of the test data will be performed to determine the
applicability to the BWR vessels. In particular, fitted curves will be developed for the irradiated
transition temperature Charpy impact energy vs. temperature, lateral expansion vs. temperature,
and percent shear vs. temperature data.
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The method of Charpy curve-fitting to be employed will be the hyperbolic tangent (TANH)
function:

Y = A + B x TANH[(T-To)/C] (1)

where

Y = the toughness response measurement (i.e., energy, lateral expansion,
or percent shear) at a given temperature, T

A = the mid transition energy at a temperature To

B = the difference between the mid transition and the upper shelf energy
levels

(A-B) = the asymptotic lower shelf energy level

(A+B) = the asymptotic upper shelf energy level

To = the mid transition temp. corresponding to the value A

C = a measure of the slope of the transition region (B/C is the actual
slope)

These fitted Charpy curves will be evaluated together with the unirradiated data for the
corresponding surveillance weld and plate materials. For both the unirradiated and irradiated
transition temperature curves, the 30 ft-lb, 50 ft-lb and 35 mils lateral expansion values and
upper shelf energies will be determined. The 30 ft-lb shift values (AT30) will be calculated from
the results of the fitted Charpy impact energy curves. The Charpy data from each capsule will be
evaluated along with the unirradiated baseline data and any prior capsule test results for the same
heats of weld or plate material. Data from both ISP and SSP capsules will be combined for the
purpose of evaluation when the same heat of material is contained in multiple surveillance
capsules. In particular, the surveillance data will be fitted as follows to obtain the best-fit
chemistry factor (CF) per Reg. Guide 1.99, Rev. 2 [16]:

(a) Calculate the fluence factors for each data point from the measured fluence values

fluence factor, f] (28-0, 0<.

fluence factor, =j (028.0 lo2 2

wheref= fluence in units of 10'9 n/cm 2.
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(b) Calculate the best-fit CF from the least-squares fit equation

best -fit CF = (ATs, x fluence factor, + A T30, x fluence factor, + ... ) (2)
(fluence factor + fluence factor2 +...)

The best fit CF is used to determine the measured RTND,,I shift in surveillance materials from the
equation

ARTNOT = CF xf f°0.1-° I,1,g (3)

The evaluated test results will be compared to the predicted behavior from Regulatory Guide
1.99, Revision 2 for the CF values from the known chemistries of the surveillance materials.
The measured vs. predicted embrittlement response will be documented in the ISP surveillance
capsule report.

5.3 Fluence and Dosimetry

An evaluation of capsule fluences will be performed for each of the ISP capsules as part of
the testing and reporting of the capsule. The flux wires will be removed from each capsule
and analyzed for radioactivity content by gamma spectrometry. The analysis of dosimeters will
be performed using standard, benchmarked methods. ISP capsule fluence evaluations will be
performed in a consistent manner using a RPV neutron fluence calculational methodology that
will meet current NRC Staff guidance in U.S. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.190 [19].

BWR facilities that will not be required to remove additional surveillance capsules will
determine vessel fluences, when required, utilizing an NRC-approved neutron fluence
determination methodology.

BWR facilities, proposing to remove additional surveillance capsules for the purpose of
assessing RPV integrity (e.g., host plants), will use an NRC-approved methodology for
determining the fluence of the capsules and RPV. All ISP fluence evaluations will be performed
using a RPV neutron fluence calculation methodology that will be consistent with the guidance
in U.S. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.190 [19].

If a BWR facility proposes to change its neutron determination methodology, the methodology
must be consistent with the guidance of U.S. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.190 and approved by the
NRC.
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5.4 Plan for Ongoing Vessel Dosimetry

Under the ISP, capsules from some plants will be tested and capsules from some other plants will
not. For a plant that has one or more future capsules tested, dosimetry will be available from the
capsule as an updated basis for the projected vessel fluence. For a plant that does not have a
future capsule tested, there are several options:

1. If a plant has previously tested a capsule, the dosimetry from that capsule is generally the
basis for its current fluence projection. This plant's fluence projection will continue to be
based on its capsule dosimetry unless a major change to the core design or management is
undertaken in the future.

2. If a plant has not previously tested a capsule, but has tested a first cycle dosimeter, the first
cycle dosimetry is generally the basis for its current fluence projection. Comparisons of first
cycle and first capsule dosimetry results have consistently shown that first cycle dosimetry
results are conservative. Therefore, this plant's fluence projection will continue to be based
on its first cycle dosimetry unless a major change to the core design or management is
undertaken in the future.

3. Alternatively, if a plant has not had a previous capsule tested, a selective neutron transport
recalculation could be performed for this vessel using a benchmarked fluence methodology,
dosimetry data from plants with similar design and any related information (e.g., ex-vessel
dosimetry) that could improve the calculation of fluence in the vessel beltline region.

5.5 ISP Capsule Data Sharing

The data exchange and data sharing will be coordinated with all participants under the ISP. A
program plan to manage data sharing will be developed in the implementation phase of the ISP.

5.6 Data Utilization

There are two options for applying the measured surveillance data:

1. Under option 1, if the heat of material does not specifically match the limiting heat of
beltline material for that vessel, the chemistry factor for the limiting beltline material will
be determined by the tables in Reg. Guide 1.99, Rev. 2. The corresponding margin term as
stated in Position C.1 will apply. Data from the representative material will be analyzed to
confirm that the measured Charpy AT 30 shift is within the normally expected scatter in the
predicted shift. The same method (i.e., Position C. 1) will be applied to calculate adjusted
reference temperature (ART) for all weld and plate materials in the vessel beltline.

2. If two or more surveillance data sets with matching heat numbers are available for the
limiting beltline material, Option 2 may be used to calculate adjusted reference temperature
when the data has been determined to be credible. The chemistry factor and margin term
are calculated using Reg. Guide 1.99, Rev. 2, Position C.2. This data will only be used for
evaluating the ART for the limiting beltline materials in the vessel that is being represented.
The ART for all other materials in the beltline will be evaluated according to the
requirements of Reg. Guide 1.99, Rev. 2, Position C. 1.
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Credibility of the surveillance data will be judged by the following criteria:

a) Materials in the capsules should be those most likely to be controlling with regard to
radiation embrittlement.

b) Scatter in the plots of Charpy energy vs. temperature for the irradiated and unirradiated
conditions should be small enough to permit the determination of the 30 ft-lb
temperatures and upper shelf energies unambiguously.

c) When there are two or more sets of surveillance data from one reactor, the scatter of
ARTNIT values about a best-fit line (given by Eq. 3) normally should be less than 28°F
for welds and 17'F for base metal. Even if the fluence range is large (two or more orders
of magnitude), the scatter should not exceed twice those values.

d) The irradiation temperature of the Charpy specimens in the capsule(s) should match the
vessel wall temperature at the cladding/base metal interface within ±25'F.

e) If correlation monitor material is available in the capsules, the surveillance data for the
correlation monitor material should fall within the scatter band of the data base for that
material.

Data points falling outside the normal 2-sigma scatter band for welds or plates will be evaluated
in detail and compared to similar material test results to understand the embrittlement behavior.
Applicability to individual BWR vessels will be considered on a plant-specific basis.

5.7 Planning for ISP Changes

Throughout the term of the ISP, the BWRVIP will monitor the progress, coordinate future
actions such as withdrawal and testing of future capsules and reporting of surveillance capsule
test results, and identify additional program needs. A reevaluation of the ISP test matrix and
capsule withdrawal schedule will be performed on a periodic basis or when a significant event
occurs that may require special consideration. Contingency planning for the ISP will need to
address any major interruptions in plant operation such as early, permanent plant shutdown or an
extended outage of one of the host plants. As time progresses, actual plant operating experience
will provide more accurate data about each plant for predicting end-of-life vessel fluences and
target capsule fluence values. This information will be factored into the ISP planning and, if
necessary, adjustments will be made to the remaining capsule test matrix and withdrawal
schedule in order to maintain an optimized program. Minor reassessments in the ISP test
matrix will take into account plant-specific variations in scheduled withdrawal dates due to
modifications in fuel cycles, or changes in target fluences caused by power uprates or variation
in capacity factor.
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The BWRVIP will identify and implement changes to the program as the need arises. When
specific changes are identified to the ISP testing matrix, withdrawal schedule, or testing and
reporting of individual capsule results, these modifications will be submitted to the NRC in a
timely manner so that appropriate arrangements can be made for implementation.
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LICENSING ASPECTS OF ISP IMPLEMENTATION

The ISP is designed as a replacement for the existing individual BWR material surveillance
programs. From a licensing perspective, each utility will continue to demonstrate compliance
with IOCFR50 Appendix H by reference to the ISP in Plant Technical Specifications or Updated
Final Safety Analysis Reports. In the implementation phase, the program documents and capsule
test reports will be submitted to NRC through the BWRVIP. Throughout the program, the
BWRVIP will continue to review the ISP program and, if necessary, will implement revisions to
meet the licensing needs of utilities.

6.1 Implementation of ISP in Plant Technical Specifications or UFSAR

Upon receiving approval of the ISP program and implementation plans, individual BWR plant
owners will submit requests to NRC to replace their existing material surveillance monitoring
program with the ISP. This will require referencing the ISP program and implementation plans in
the individual plant Technical Specifications or Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR),
as appropriate. Details of the ISP test matrix to be included in plant Technical Specifications or
UFSAR involve identifying the specific representative weld and plate materials from host reactor
capsules, and specifying the associated testing schedule for these replacement capsules. In many
cases the representative weld and plate materials may be contained in different reactors with
staggered test schedules. In some cases, one or more of the representative material surveillance
capsules may have already been tested, and the implementation will simply require adopting the
results from these capsule tests in lieu of their own capsule data.

A second step in the implementation process is the plant-specific review of existing plant
operating P-T limit curves. An initial review of the new/replacement surveillance data will
confirm that the projections of ART used in developing the present curves are still valid, or are
conservative, for each BWR vessel. The period of validity (EFPY) for the existing curves will be
evaluated based on the available information for each vessel, and a reassessment of the date for
revision will be determined if changes to the P-T curves are deemed to be necessary.

A reassessment of the validity of P-T limit curves will continue on an ongoing basis as new data
becomes available from the ISP Program and as the data is evaluated for embrittlement behavior
of the limiting weld and plate materials for specific BWR vessels.

6.2 Continuing Licensing Considerations

The BWRVIP will continue to monitor licensing needs of the BWR utilities related to
surveillance program requirements. As changes to the ISP are warranted due to unanticipated
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shutdowns or outages, the BWRVIP will develop the appropriate documentation for licensing
submittal. The affected utilities will submit corresponding requests to adopt the revised ISP
program as specified in the BWRVIP reports. It is anticipated that such requests would be
coordinated through the BWRVIP to maintain consistency in the submittals.
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7
ISP IMPLEMENTATION DURING THE LICENSE
RENEWAL PERIOD

Continuation of the ISP as BWR plants are granted renewed operating licenses was considered
during the initial design of the ISP. The ISP was fundamentally designed to continue to serve the
surveillance needs of the fleet as plants are licensed for extended operation. Capsules held in
reserve at the ISP host plants were intended to be used for surveillance monitoring beyond 32
EFPY of plant operation.

Throughout this discussion, a capsule designated for withdrawal and testing during the extended
license period is an "ISP(E) capsule," to differentiate it from ISP capsules withdrawn during the
original license period.

7.1 Design

The ISP during the license renewal period - hereafter, the ISP(E) - is a continuation of the ISP as
described in the previous sections, with the testing program expanded to include the additional
withdrawal and testing of one ISP(E) capsule from each of the thirteen ISP host plants. This will
ensure that the requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR 50 [14] continue to be met for BWR
licensees participating in the BWRVIP ISP.

The design of the ISP(E) is based on the assumption that all plants in the BWR fleet will seek
and be approved for license renewal. The possibility exists that some plants may not seek or be
granted extended operating licenses. The ISP test matrix would be affected only if the plants(s)
not approved for license renewal are ISP host plants. Still, the design of the ISP possesses the
inherent flexibility required to handle such a possibility, and the contingency plans for
addressing that issue are discussed later in this section.

7.1.1 Available Capsules
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7.1.2 Testing Schedule

Content Deleted -
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Some uncertainty exists in the projections of the exact year these plants will reach the target
EFPY; therefore, the BWRVIP will closely coordinate with the ISP plants and inform the NRC
Staff of any schedule changes that exceed 2 years of the date given in Table 7-1.

Table 7-1
ISP(E) Capsule Test Schedule
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This schedule is consistent with, and an extension of, the existing ISP test matrix. It incorporates
the schedule changes made by the BWRVIP in Reference [12] in response to the NRC RAI [10,
11] regarding BWRVIP-1 16.
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7.2 Evaluation of Testing Schedule

The effectiveness of the proposed ISP(E) capsule test schedule has been evaluated.
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It is further noted that the fluence data for several plants have been updated since similar tables/
information was provided in references [9] and [12]. Tables 7-2 and 7-3 reflect the updated plant
fluence data that has been provided to the BWRVIP through 2007.

Tables 7-2 and 7-3 demonstrate that testing the ISP(E) capsules at the planned withdrawal EFPY
will provide broad coverage of vessel limiting material EOLE ¼AT fluences. In most cases, more
than 100% of the EOLE ¼,T fluence will be achieved by the ISP(E) capsule. On average, the
ISP(E) capsules will achieve more than twice the EOLE ¼,T fluence of their target vessel
limiting materials.
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Table 7-2
Evaluation of ISP(E) Capsule Testing for BWR Target Plates
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Table 7-3
Evaluation of ISP(E) Capsule Testing for BWR Target Welds
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7.3 Program Management

Program management, data handling/sharing responsibilities, and data utilization will continue
under the ISP(E) in the same manner as under the ISP, addressed in Section 5.

7.4 Dosimetry and Fluence Calculations

The requirements of Section 5.3, Fluence and Dosimetry, apply for the extended license period.

7.5 Contingency Planning

The capsule test plan for the ISP(E) outlined above is based on the assumption that all thirteen
ISP host plants will seek and be approved for license renewal. At this time, that is a reasonable
assumption. However, the ISP(E) must be prepared to implement an alternative test plan, should
one or more ISP host plants not continue operation until their ISP(E) capsules are withdrawn.

Throughout the term of the ISP and ISP(E), the BWRVIP will monitor the progress, coordinate
future actions such as withdrawal and testing of future capsules and reporting of surveillance
capsule test results, and identify additional program needs. A reevaluation of the ISP test matrix
and capsule withdrawal schedule will be performed on a periodic basis or when a significant
event occurs that may require special consideration. Contingency planning for the ISP will need
to address any major interruptions in plant operation such as early, permanent plant shutdown or
an extended outage of one of the host plants.

The contingency plans under the ISP(E) are the same as under the ISP, should an ISP host plant
prematurely shut down. Consideration would be given to retrieving the ISP(E) capsule from the
facility prior to permanent shutdown if there were reasonable expectation that the target fluence
were achieved. If removal of the capsule is not a viable option, then a new best representative
material would be selected from the surveillance materials not currently being tested as part of
the ISP. The Individual Vessel Evaluations (IVEs) presented in Appendix A identify several
surveillance materials, other than the best representative material, that could represent a
particular RPV's limiting plate or weld. One of these other candidates could be selected to be a
replacement representative material for the orphaned target vessel materials. Having these IVEs,
which constitute preestablished lists of available backup surveillance materials, the BWRVIP can
act in a timely and efficient manner to arrange for the appropriate acquisition and evaluation of
data from a backup material to support the goals of the ISP. Finally, should none of the IVE
candidates be a viable option, the target plant's own capsules, which were deferred under the ISP
but remain in the reactor or the pool, will be available as the ultimate contingency.

In addition to reevaluations associated with significant events such as major interruptions in ISP
plant operations, the ISP test matrix will be reassessed when there are other changes that may
substantially affect an ISP(E) capsule withdrawal date or the target capsule fluence established
in this report. Plant-specific events or conditions to be evaluated include modifications in fuel
cycles, power uprates, or variation in the capacity factor assumed in the EOLE fluence
projections. Appropriate changes to the capsule withdrawal schedule in order to maintain the
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target fluences will be submitted to the NRC for approval prior to the capsule withdrawal dates.
If capsule withdrawal schedule changes are insufficient to ensure the timely availability of test
data to user plants, then appropriate changes to the ISP test matrix will be submitted to the NRC
for approval.

7.6 Results

A plan for the implementation of the Integrated Surveillance Program into the license renewal
period has been presented. The plan consists of (1) continuation of the existing design (e.g., test
matrix, implementation guidelines for data handling and data utilization, etc.) and (2) testing
of 13 additional ISP capsules during the license renewal period. An evaluation of the plan
demonstrates that the ISP will continue to provide high-quality surveillance data for the BWR
fleet representative of the vessel EOLE fluence exposures.
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NRC Final Safety Evaluation for BWRVIP-86 (EPRI Report 1000888)

UNITED STATES
0'PA NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20555-0001

February 1, 2002

Carl Terry, BWRVIP Chairman
Niagara Mohawk Power Company
Post Office Box 63
Lycoming, NY 13093

SUBJECT: SAFETY EVALUATION REGARDING EPRI PROPRIETARY REPORTS "BWR
VESSEL AND INTERNALS PROJECT, BWR INTEGRATED SURVEILLANCE
PROGRAM PLAN (BWRVIP-78)" AND "BWRVIP-86: BWR VESSEL AND
INTERNALS PROJECT, BWR INTEGRATED SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN"

Dear Mr. Terry:

By letters dated December 22, 1999, and December 22, 2000, the Boiling Water Reactor
Vessel and Internals Project (BWRVIP) submitted for staff review and approval the EPRI
Proprietary Reports TR-1 14228, "BWR Vessel and Internals Project, BWR Integrated
Surveillance Program Plan (BWRVIP-78)," and 1000888, "BWRVIP-86: BWR Vessel and
Internals Project, BWR Integrated Surveillance Program Implementation Plan," respectively.
These reports, along with BWRVIP responses (dated December 22, 2000, and May 30, 2001)
to NRC staff requests for additional information (RAIs), described the technical basis for the
development and implementation of an integrated surveillance program (ISP) intended to
support operation of all U.S. BWR reactor pressure vessels (RPVs) through the completion of
each facility's current 40-year operating license. The BWRVIP ISP was submitted under the
regulatory provisions given in Appendix H to Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 50
(Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50), Paragraph III.C., "Requirements for an Integrated Surveillance
Program."

The BWRVIP-78 report described the technical basis related to material selection and testing
on which the proposed BWRVIP ISP was constructed. The report principally addressed the
methodology established to identify existing plant-specific surveillance capsules and
surveillance capsules from the Supplemental Surveillance Program initiated by the Boiling
Water Reactors Owners' Group in the late 1980s, which contain important surveillance
materials for inclusion within the ISP. In this case, "important" surveillance materials may be
understood to be those which best represent the actual limiting (in terms of predicted fracture
behavior) plate and weld materials from which BWR RPVs were constructed. The report also
established the connection between the identified surveillance materials and the specific BWR
RPV plate or weld materials which they represent and provided a proposed test matrix for the
ISP. Proposed "surveillance material"-to-"limiting RPV material" relationships and the test
matrix were subsequently revised in response to NRC staff questions.

The BWRVIP-86 report was submitted to follow up on the material presented in the BWRVIP-
78 report by establishing specific guidelines for ISP implementation. The BWRVIP-86 report
addressed determination of ISP surveillance capsule withdrawal and testing dates, information
on ISP project administration, additional information on neutron fluence determination issues,
additional information on data utilization and sharing, and information on licensing aspects of
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Carl Terry -2-

ISP implementation. Information in this report, particularly that concerning determination of ISP
surveillance capsule withdrawal and testing dates, was subsequently revised in response to
NRC staff questions.

The NRC staff has completed its review of the BWRVIP-78 report, the BWRVIP-86 report, and
the associated RAI responses. The staff finds that the final proposed BWRVIP ISP (as
addressed in the attached safety evaluation) is acceptable for BWR licensee implementation
provided that all licensees use one or more compatible neutron fluence methodologies
acceptable to the NRC staff to determine surveillance capsule and RPV neutron fluences.
"Compatible" in this case may be understood to mean neutron fluence methodologies which
provide results that are within acceptable levels of uncertainty for each calculation. This
condition of ISP implementation is necessary to ensure that data from surveillance capsules
included in the ISP may be appropriately shared between BWR facilities and that the basis for
the neutron fluence determined for a specific capsule and the RPV which it is intended to
represent are comparable. This issue is related to the requirements for an ISP found in items
a., b., and c., of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50, Paragraph III.C.1.

Therefore, the proposed ISP, if implemented in accordance with the conditions in the attached
safety evaluation, has been determined to be an acceptable alternative to all existing BWR
plant-specific RPV surveillance programs for the purpose of maintaining compliance with the
requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 through the end of current facility 40 year
operating licenses. However, since implementation of the ISP may directly affect the licensing
basis of every operating BWR in the U.S., licensees who elect to participate in the program will
need to submit a license amendment to the NRC confirming their incorporation of the ISP into
the licensing basis for each BWR facility. In addition, when these plant-specific license
amendments are made, each licensee will be required to provide information regarding what
specific neutron fluence methodology they will be implementing as part of their participation in
the ISP. Each licensee will also be required to address the neutron fluence methodology
compatibility issue as it applies to the comparison of neutron fluences calculated for its RPV
versus the neutron fluences calculated for surveillance capsules in the ISP which are
designated to represent its RPV.

Please contact Matthew A. Mitchell of my staff at (301) 415-3303 if you have any further
questions regarding this subject.

Sincerely,

William H. Bateman, Chief
Materials and Chemical Engineering Branch
Division of Engineering
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Attachment: As stated

cc: See next page
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

SAFETY EVALUATION REGARDING EPRI PROPRIETARY REPORTS,

"BWR VESSEL AND INTERNALS PROJECT, BWR INTEGRATED SURVEILLANCE

PROGRAM PLAN (BWRVIP-78)" AND "BWRVIP-86: BWR VESSEL AND INTERNALS

PROJECT, BWR INTEGRATED SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION PLAN"

1.0 INTRODUCTION

By letters dated December 22, 1999, and December 22, 2000, the Boiling Water Reactor
Vessel and Internals Project (BWRVIP) submitted for staff review and approval the EPRI
Proprietary Reports TR-1 14228, "BWR Vessel and Internals Project, BWR Integrated
Surveillance Program Plan (BWRVIP-78)," and 1000888, "BWRVIP-86: BWR Vessel and
Internals Project, BWR Integrated Surveillance Program Implementation Plan," respectively. 1

,
2

1

These reports, along with BWRVIP responses (dated December 22, 2000, and May 30, 2001)
to NRC staff requests for additional information (RAIs), described the technical basis for the
development and implementation of an integrated surveillance program (ISP) intended to
support operation of all U.S. BWR reactor pressure vessels (RPVs) through the completion of
each facility's current 40-year operating license.13 '4 The BWRVIP ISP was submitted under the
regulatory provisions given in Appendix H to Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 50
(10 CFR Part 50), Paragraph IIh.C., "Requirements for an Integrated Surveillance Program."

The BWRVIP-78 report described the technical basis related to material selection and testing
on which the proposed BWRVIP ISP was constructed. The report principally addressed the
methodology established to identify existing plant-specific surveillance capsules and
surveillance capsules from the Supplemental Surveillance Program (SSP) initiated by the
Boiling Water Reactors Owners' Group (BWROG) in the late 1980s which contain important
surveillance materials for inclusion within the ISP. In this case, "important' surveillance
materials may be understood to be those which best represent the actual limiting (in terms of
predicted fracture behavior) plate and weld materials from which BWR RPVs were constructed.
The report also established the connection between the identified surveillance materials and the
specific BWR RPV plate or weld materials which they represent and provided a proposed test
matrix for the ISP. Proposed surveillance material-to-limiting RPV material relationships and
the test matrix were subsequently revised in response to NRC staff questions.

The BWRVIP-86 report was submitted to follow up on the material presented in the
BWRVIP-78 report by establishing specific guidelines for ISP implementation. The BWRVIP-86
report addressed determination of ISP surveillance capsule withdrawal and testing dates,
information on ISP project administration, additional information on neutron fluence
determination issues, additional information on data utilization and sharing, and information on
licensing aspects of ISP implementation. Information in this report, particularly that concerning
determination of ISP surveillance capsule withdrawal and testing dates, was also subsequently
revised in response to NRC staff questions.

ATTACHMENT

-1-
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2.0 REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION

2.1 Regulatory Requirements

Appendix G to 10 CFR Part 50, which is invoked by 10 CFR 50.60, specifies fracture toughness
requirements for ferritic materials of pressure-retaining components of the reactor coolant
pressure boundary, including reactor pressure vessels (RPVs), during any condition of normal
plant operation, including anticipated operational occurrences and system hydrostatic tests. In
order to support evaluations that demonstrate compliance with these requirements will be
maintained, information regarding irradiated RPV material properties and the neutron fluence
level of a licensee's RPV is necessary. Therefore, 10 CFR 50.60 also invokes Appendix H to
10 CFR Part 50 (Appendix H), which requires licensees to implement a RPV material
surveillance program to "monitor changes in the fracture toughness properties of ferritic
materials in the reactor vessel beltline region...which result from exposure of these materials to
neutron irradiation and the thermal environment." In compliance with the requirements of
Appendix H, licensees for all operating U.S. boiling water reactors (BWRs) have implemented
plant-specific RPV material surveillance programs as part of each facility's licensing basis.

However, an alternative to individual plant-specific RPV surveillance programs is addressed in
paragraph III.C. of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. Pursuant to paragraph III.C. of Appendix H,
an RPV integrated surveillance program (ISP) may be implemented, with the approval of
Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, by two or more facilities with similar design
and operating features. Paragraph III.C. of Appendix H also sets forth specific criteria upon
which approval of an ISP shall be based. The specified criteria include:

a. the reactor in which the materials will be irradiated and the reactor for which the
materials are being irradiated must have sufficiently similar design and operating
features to permit accurate comparisons of the predicted amount of radiation
damage;

b. each reactor must have an adequate dosimetry program;

c. there must be adequate arrangement for data sharing between plants;

d. there must be a contingency plan to assure that the surveillance program for
each reactor will not be jeopardized by operation at reduced power level or by an
extended outage of another reactor from which data are expected; and,

e. there must be substantial advantages to be gained, such as reduced power
outages or reduced personnel exposure to radiation, as a direct result of not
requiring surveillance capsules in all reactors in the set.

In addition, no reduction in the requirements for the number of materials to be irradiated,
specimen types, or number of specimens per reactor is permitted. Finally, no reduction in the
amount of testing is permitted unless authorized by the Director of the Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation.

-2-
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2.2 Additional Background Information

In early 1997, the NRC staff identified an issue with the existing Brunswick Unit 2 RPV
surveillance program.is] Based on the staff's review of a 1997 Brunswick Unit 2 RPV
surveillance capsule report, it was noted that the licensee for Brunswick Unit 2 lacked adequate
unirradiated baseline Charpy V-notch (CVN) data for one of the materials in the Brunswick
Unit 2 RPV surveillance program. The NRC staff noted that this lack of baseline properties
would inhibit the licensee's ability to effectively monitor changes in the fracture toughness
properties of RPV materials in accordance with Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. Subsequent
NRC staff discussions with the BWRVIP led to the identification of several plants (Browns Ferry
Unit 3, Brunswick Units 1 and 2, Dresden Unit 2, Fermi Unit 2, FitzPatrick, Hatch Unit 1, LaSalle
Unit 2, Limerick Units 1 and 2, Monticello, Nine Mile Point Unit 1, Oyster Creek, Quad Cities
Units 1 and 2) that potentially lacked adequate unirradiated baseline CVN data for at least one
material in their plant-specific RPV surveillance programs. In total, 14 BWR surveillance welds
and 7 BWR surveillance plates were identified as being potentially affected by this issue.Y']

The NRC staff met with BWRVIP representatives on November 7, 1997, to discuss this issue
and potential paths for its resolution.c6l At that meeting, BWRVIP representatives indicated that
they had attempted to locate unirradiated archival material samples and/or additional sources of
baseline data for the potentially affected RPV surveillance program materials. This effort was
not successful with regard to resolving the issue. As a result, the BWRVIP representatives
indicated that they were pursuing the development of a BWR RPV ISP to address this issue
and meet the requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 for all BWR licensees. The NRC
staff agreed that such an approach, if appropriately developed, would be expected to resolve
any outstanding issues regarding BWR RPV surveillance programs. The BWRVIP-78 and
BWRVIP-86 reports, as amended by BWRVIP responses to NRC staff RAIs, which were
subsequently developed and submitted for NRC staff review and approval, were the result of
the BWRVIP efforts in this area.

3.0 INDUSTRY EVALUATION

The information discussed in this section of the safety evaluation (SE) will address the technical
and regulatory considerations addressed by the BWRVIP regarding the development of, and
proposed implementation plan for, their BWR ISP. In response to NRC staff questions,
substantial changes were made by the BWRVIP to the proposed ISP. Regarding specific
provisions of the ISP, the information addressed in this section will reflect the final version of
the ISP as contained in both the BWRVIP-78 and BWRVIP-86 reports, as well as information
submitted in BWRVIP responses to NRC staff RAIs.

It should be noted that in addition to addressing the issue raised by the NRC staff regarding the
lack of adequate unirradiated baseline CVN data, the BWRVIP proposed that their
implementation of an ISP would also have additional benefits. The BWRVIP stated that when
the original surveillance materials were selected for plant-specific surveillance programs, the
state of knowledge concerning RPV material response to irradiation and post-irradiation
fracture toughness was not the same as it is today. As a result, many facilities did not include
what would be identified today as the plant's limiting RPV materials in their surveillance
programs. Hence, this effort to identify and evaluate materials from other BWRs which may
better represent a facility's limiting materials should improve the overall evaluation of BWR RPV
embrittlement. Second, the inclusion of data from the testing of BWROG SSP capsules
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(discussed further in Section 3.1) will improve overall quality of the data being used to evaluate
BWR RPV embrittlement. Finally, implementation of an ISP is also expected to reduce the cost
of surveillance testing and analysis for the BWR fleet since surveillance materials that are of
little or no value (either because they lack adequate unirradiated baseline CVN data or because
they are not the best representative material for any U.S. BWR) will no longer be tested.

3.1 Surveillance Material Selection for the BWR ISP

The fundamental technical basis for the BWRVIP's approach to developing an ISP involves the
BWRVIP's process for the selection of surveillance materials for inc!usion in the ISP. This
process was presented in the BWRVIP-78 report. First, the BWRVIP identified all available
surveillance plate and weld materials which could potentially be used within the BWR ISP. This
group of materials included all surveillance materials in existing U.S. BWR plant-specific
surveillance programs and materials included in the BWROG's SSP.Y783 The BWROG SSP was
originally developed as an irradiation and testing program for acquiring additional surveillance
data with the intent of developing an irradiation shift correlation specifically for BWRs as an
alternative to NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2. The BWROG SSP was developed from
unirradiated, archival samples of BWR plate and weld materials related to several U.S. BWR
plant-specific surveillance programs along with additional material from U.S. RPV fabricators
and other sources. In total, 13 different plate and 12 different weld materials were included in
the BWROG SSP. Samples of these materials were fabricated into 84 sets of Charpy
specimens and placed into 9 SSP surveillance capsules. Three of the SSP surveillance
capsules were inserted into the Cooper RPV and six were inserted into the Oyster Creek RPV
for irradiation. A complete listing of available U.S. BWR surveillance program and SSP
materials, along with their respective copper and nickel weight percents, was provided in
Tables 2-1 through 2-4 of the proprietary BWRVIP-78 report.

The next step in the BWRVIP process was to identify the limiting beltline materials (in most
cases, one plate and one weld) for each operating U.S. BWR RPV based on the materials'
projected level of embrittlement at the end of each facility's current operating license. The end
of license (EOL) ernbrittlement projections were based on the available unirradiated material
properties of each material (initial reference temperature), each materials' chemical composition
(weight percent copper and nickel), and the projected neutron fluence at the 1/4-T depth for the
highest fluence location for that material. Changes in material embrittlement as a result of
irradiation were evaluated using the correlations in NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2.
The limiting RPV materials were identified in Tables 2-5 and 2-6 of the BWRVIP-78 report for
each operating U.S. BWR.

Based on the information discussed above, the BWRVIP program then sought to identify and
associate available surveillance materials with RPV limiting materials. The concept employed
by the BWRVIP was to assume that a set of approximately six "candidate" surveillance
materials could be identified as matches for each BWR limiting material (also referred to as a
"target material" in the matching process). These lists of candidate surveillance materials were
provided in Appendix B, "Individual Vessel Evaluations," of the BWRVIP-78 report. Candidate
materials were evaluated and identified based on a specific set of criteria which included:

a. How well does the copper content of the surveillance material match the copper
content of the target material?
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b. How well does the nickel content of the surveillance material match the nickel
content of the target material?

c. Does the heat number of the surveillance material match the heat number of the
target material?

d. Was the fabricator of the surveillance material the same as the fabricator of the
target material?

e. Does the available unirradiated, baseline data for the surveillance material
constitute a full CVN curve?

f. Is the candidate material a potential representative material for more than one
target material?

From the list of candidate materials, one was selected as the "best representative" for a specific
target material and included in an initial material list for the ISP. Each best representative
material in this initial ISP material list was further required to have a full unirradiated baseline
CVN curve and to be included in a sufficient number of surveillance capsules such that at least
two irradiated CVN curves could be produced.

Working from this initial material list, the BWRVIP then used an iterative process to review the
entire set of materials and make modifications to the ISP based on other considerations. The
BWRVIP considered whether a single surveillance material could be used as the best
representative material for a number of RPV limiting materials, thereby allowing for a reduction
in the overall number of surveillance materials included in the ISP. If a particular surveillance
material, which could serve as the best representative material for one or more RPV limiting
materials, did not make the first draft of the ISP because of a lack of adequate unirradiated
baseline CVN data, the BWRVIP considered whether actions could be taken to acquire such
information. The BWRVIP also considered whether it was feasible to use both the surveillance
weld and surveillance plate from a particular plant-specific surveillance program within the ISP.
This was preferable since it reduced the overall number of surveillance capsules which would
have to be removed and tested to support the ISP. Finally, although the ISP was not explicitly
designed to address license renewal, the BWRVIP also considered whether additional capsules
(beyond the minimum of two) were available for each material so that extension of the test
matrix to higher neutron fluences was possible to address future license renewal surveillance
program concerns.

After the best representative materials were selected, the BWRVIP sought to determine the
specific time at which surveillance capsules incorporated within the ISP should be withdrawn
and tested to optimize the usefulness of the data acquired. In any surveillance program,
whether plant-specific or integrated, some degree of latitude exists in selecting the time when a
particular capsule will be removed for testing. Usually, the time at which a capsule is to be
withdrawn is selected based on comparing the neutron fluence level that the capsule is believed
to have achieved (later confirmed by dosimetry wire measurements) to a fluence level of
significance for the RPV material which it represents. For BWRs, the most significant issue
related to RPV integrity evaluations is the development of pressure-temperature (P-T) limit
curves in accordance with Appendix G to 10 CFR Part 50. P-T limit curves are indexed to the
embrittlement of a RPV's limiting material at the 1/4-T and 3/4-T throughwall depths because of
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the size of the postulated flaw used in the fracture evaluation associated with P-T limit curve
determination. P-T limits curves may be defined for any period of operation (i.e., number of
effective full power years (EFPY) of operation), but are commonly indexed to end of license
(EOL) conditions and thereby bound operation of the vessel through EOL.

As a result of the BWRVIP ISP development process and NRC staff questions, the BWRVIP
evaluated if it would be appropriate to acquire surveillance data points at or near the projected
EOL 1/4-T neutron fluence values for limiting materials from the BWR fleet. Although the
BWRVIP noted that no technical requirement exists for having capsules at the projected EOL
RPV 1/4-T fluence level, it was acknowledged that the proposed withdrawal dates in Reference
4 would achieve a better consistency between capsule fluences and EOL RPV 1/4-T fluences
than the withdrawal dates originally proposed in the BWRVIP-78 or BWRVIP-86 reports.

The information in Tables 4-1 through 4-5 of Reference 4 provided a complete overview of the
ISP. Table 4-1 graphically showed the relationship between surveillance capsules and the
target RPV welds or plates they are intended to represent. Table 4-2 provided similar
information, but included details regarding the heat numbers for the ISP materials. Table 4-3
graphically showed the current projected withdrawal dates (years) for surveillance capsules
included within the ISP, and Table 4-4 added information on which plant-specific capsules were
associated with those withdrawal dates. Finally, Table 4-5 combined the information into a
detailed test plan, which added information regarding the projected fluences of RPV limiting
materials and the surveillance capsules that were intended to represent them.

3.2 Evaluation of ISP Compliance with Appendix H Criteria

After establishing a proposed set of surveillance materials for the ISP, the BWRVIP's
development process then continued with the evaluation of whether the ISP complied with the
requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. In order to assure that these requirements
would be met, the BWRVIP considered the need to demonstrate the similarity of plant operating
environments, the need for RPV neutron dosimetry program modifications or enhancements,
contingency plan development, and data sharing arrangements. These specific topics were also
considered to be directly related to the subject of ISP implementation, and information to
address them was included not only in the BWRVIP-78 report but also in the BWRVIP-86 report.

On the topic of similarity of plant operating environments, the BWRVIP evaluation focused on
consideration of operating temperatures and the neutron energy spectrums for the BWR fleet.
The BWRVIP noted that normal operating temperatures in the downcomer region of BWRs
range from 525 OF to 535 OF. The BWRVIP concluded that this temperature variation was minor
and would not be significant with regard to the ability to monitor embrittlement for the BWR fleet
through the use of the ISP. Regarding the neutron energy spectra issue, the BWRVIP cited the
fact that neutron energy spectra for BWRs have been determined by General Electric over the
years using neutron transport calculations. These determinations have been made for various
BWR models, at original and uprated power levels, with original and new fuel designs, and with
original and revised core loading patterns. Although the magnitude of flux may vary from plant
to plant based on specific operating characteristics, the neutron energy spectrum was found to
be essentially the same at similar plant locations. Hence, the BWRVIP concluded that the
overall operating environments for all reactors in the U.S. BWR fleet were sufficiently similar to

support data sharing and the implementation of an ISP.
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Regarding the availability of dosimetry data and the ability to adequately determine both RPV
surveillance capsule and BWR RPV fluences, several potential options were noted depending
on what category a facility falls into. For the 13 BWRs that will continue to remove and test
surveillance capsules as part of the ISP, there will be little or no change in the availability of
dosimetry data. For those facilities that will not be testing capsules as part of the ISP, two
current sources of dosimetry wire data may exist. First, a facility may have previously removed
and tested one or more surveillance capsules, as would be the case for 15 BWRs, and have
dosimetry data available from that capsule. For the remaining 6 BWRs, at a minimum, first
cycle dosimetry data would exist. The BWRVIP concluded that, given the availability of an
acceptable, benchmarked fluence calculational methodology, these sources of data would
continue to provide an accurate estimate of the RPV neutron fluence values unless a major
change in core design is undertaken in the future. The BWRVIP noted that facilities which
identify a need for additional dosimetry data to improve their RPV neutron fluence calculations
may also consider the installation of ex-vessel dosimetry for that purpose.

Regarding the criterion for adequate data sharing, the BWRVIP-78 and BWRVIP-86 reports
commit the BWRVIP to the development of a program plan to exchange surveillance data
(capsule reports) among BWR facilities as it becomes available. The ability to integrate and
distribute data to all BWR licensees through the BWRVIP is a common feature which has been
successfully implemented in many other BWRVIP programs. The BWRVIP-86 report, however,
also identifies that each BWR facility will continue to demonstrate compliance with the
requirements of Appendix H by reference to the ISP in facility Technical Specifications or
Updated Final Safety Analysis Reports. As such, the individual BWR licensees who comprise
the BWRVIP will continue to be subject to regulatory requirements that ensure that sharing of
surveillance data will be achieved in order to support their continued compliance with the
requirements of Appendices G and H to 10 CFR Part 50.

Regarding the need for contingency planning, the BWRVIP-78 report identifies several options
that may be undertaken by the BWRVIP to ensure that adequate surveillance data continues to
be obtained in the event of the indefinite shutdown of a facility that is supplying capsules for the
ISP. First, consideration would be given to retrieving the necessary surveillance capsules from
the facility prior to permanent shutdown. If removal of the capsules is not a viable option, a new
best representative material would be selected from the surveillance materials not currently
being tested as part of the ISP. This option highlights the inherent contingency plan which is
available in the BWRVIP ISP. The work performed to develop the ISP has identified several
surveillance materials, other than the best representative material, that could represent a
particular RPV's limiting plate or weld. Surveillance capsules containing the other potential
representative materials will not be removed from their host reactors, but will instead continue
to be irradiated during the course of normal plant operation. As such, these other surveillance
materials will continue to be available for removal and testing should the reactor which houses
the best representative surveillance material undergo an indefinite shutdown.

The final criterion regarding the identification of substantial advantages to be gained as a direct
result of implementation of the ISP, was addressed based on information previously noted in
this SE. The ISP would address the issue raised by the NRC staff regarding the lack of
adequate unirradiated baseline CVN data for some BWR surveillance materials by identifying
and substituting other materials as the method of monitoring changes in RPV material fracture
toughness for some BWRs. In addition, the BWRVIP proposed that the implementation of an
ISP would also have additional benefits. The BWRVIP stated that when the original
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surveillance materials were selected for plant-specific surveillance programs, the existing state
ofknowledge about which RPV materials would be limiting with regard to fracture toughness
after irradiation was not the same as it is today. As a result, many facilities did not include what
would be identified today as the plant's limiting RPV materials in their surveillance programs.
Hence, this effort to identify and evaluate materials from other BWRs, which may better
represent a facility's limiting materials, should improve the overall evaluation of BWR RPV
embrittlement. The inclusion of data from the testing of BWROG SSP capsules will improve
overall quality of the data being used to evaluate BWR RPV embrittlement. Finally,
implementation of an ISP is also expected to reduce the cost of surveillance testing and
analysis for the BWR fleet since surveillance materials that are of little of no value (either
because they lack adequate unirradiated baseline CVN data or because they are not the best
representative material for any U.S. BWR) will no longer be tested.

The BWRVIP also submitted information to address the positions raised in Paragraph Ill.C. of
Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 that state that an ISP shall entail no reduction in the number of
materials being irradiated, number of specimen types, or number of specimens per reactor and
no reduction in the amount of testing. Although some surveillance capsules will be deferred
and not tested as part of the ISP, all capsules that were previously credited as part of plant-
specific surveillance programs will continue to be irradiated in their host reactors. Therefore, all
irradiated material samples continue to remain available to the ISP, if needed, and no overall
reduction in the number of materials being irradiated, number of specimen types, or number of
specimens per reactor occurs as a result of the ISP.

With regard to the number of specimens tested, the structure of all BWR plant-specific
surveillance programs would have required, according to Table 3-1 of the BWRVIP-86 report, a
total of 78 surveillance capsules to be tested (not including capsules that could be held as
standby capsules per currently approved facility surveillance programs). With two applicable
CVN specimen sets per capsule (one weld and one plate), this equates to a total of 156
irradiated CVN specimen sets to be tested under the current plant-specific programs. The ISP
will incorporate 51 capsules from plant-specific surveillance programs (36 already tested and 15
yet to be tested) and 84 sets of CVN specimens from the SSP capsules. This equates to a total
of 186 sets of irradiated CVN specimens to be tested under the ISP. Therefore, no reduction in
the required amount of CVN testing would result from the implementation of the proposed ISP.

Based on the consideration of these factors, the BWRVIP concluded that the regulatory criteria

in Paragraph II1.C. of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 for the approval of an ISP had been met.

3.3 Additional Topics Regarding the ISP

Beyond the scope of the information discussed in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of this SE, additional
topics related to the proposed ISP were presented in the BWRVIP-78 and BWRVIP-86 reports.
First, the topic of how the data acquired through the ISP would be utilized in plant-specific RPV
integrity evaluations was discussed. The BWRVIP proposed that two options existed for
facilities covered under the ISP. If the best representative surveillance material included in the
ISP has the same material heat number as a facility's limiting RPV plate or weld, the data
acquired as part of the ISP could be used to directly predict the embrittlement of the RPV
material using the methodology outlined in Position C.2 of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99,
Revision 2. Any adjustments to the data required because of chemical compositional
differences could be resolved based on the use of adjustment methodologies that have been
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approved by the NRC staff. If the heat number of the best representative material does not
match the heat number of a facility's limiting plate or weld, the licensee would utilize Position
C.1 and the chemistry factor tables in NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2 as the basis for
their RPV integrity evaluations. In this case, the data from the ISP surveillance program serves
as a general method for monitoring RPV embrittlement for the facility, but does not provide the
level of data compatibility necessary to make plant-specific integrity evaluations based on the
use of Position C.2.

A second topic which was discussed involved plans for the overall administration of the ISP by
the BWRVIP. The BWRVIP-86 report identifies specific activities relating to the administration
of the ISP which will be performed by the BWRVIP. These activities include:

(1) Working with licensees to identify required capsule withdrawals so that the
licensee can make necessary plans and arrangements,

(2) Shipping and testing of ISP capsules and associated dosimetry per applicable
standards,

(3) Reporting the results of the surveillance specimen testing in a report as required
by Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 within one year of the capsule withdrawal date,

(4) Distributing capsule reports to all licensees that have representative materials in
the capsule,

(5) Planning for changes and contingencies in the ISP testing matrix,

(6) Consideration of surveillance needs for plant license renewal.

Of these items, (1), (2), and (3) are straightforward. Items (4) and (5), as they relate to data
sharing and contingency planning, were discussed in Section 3.2. Planning changes to the ISP
based on new information and/or consideration of license renewal needs will also be a significant
function for the BWRVIP. The BWRVIP noted that periodic re-evaluations of the ISP test matrix
will be performed based on new information such as updated fluence predictions for the BWR
RPVs or for the ISP surveillance capsules. Minor changes may be required to surveillance
capsule withdrawal dates based on these changing fluence predictions. When specific changes
are identified to the ISP testing matrix, withdrawal schedule, or testing and reporting of individual
capsule results, the BWRVIP committed to submitting these modifications to the NRC in a timely
manner so that appropriate arrangements can be made for implementation.

Although the version of the ISP which is described by the BWRVIP-78 report, the BWRVIP-86
report, and associated RAI responses was not intended to address BWR surveillance program
concerns through a period of extended operation, as noted in item (6) above, consideration has
been given to being able extend the ISP at a later date. Based on the materials and
surveillance capsules selected for inclusion in the ISP, a total of 13 additional surveillance
capsules containing materials already in the ISP were identified as being specifically considered
to address BWR license renewal concerns. In addition, 62 other deferred surveillance capsules
would also be available if needed. The staff understands that the BWRVIP is currently
engaged in developing a program plan for extending the ISP to cover license renewal issues
and that a submittal to the NRC on this topic may be expected in 2002.
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4.0 NRC STAFF EVALUATION

The NRC staff has reviewed the information submitted by the BWRVIP in References 1 through 4
against the criteria specified in Paragraph III.C. of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 for the
establishment of an ISP. The staff has also reviewed the technical basis for, and comprehensive
description of, the proposed ISP against the objectives of being able to monitor changes in the
fracture toughness properties of RPV materials due to irradiation and providing adequate
information for required RPV integrity evaluations. The staff has concluded that, subject to the
conditions discussed in this section and in Section 5.0 of this SE, the proposed BWR ISP is
acceptable. Additional details regarding the staff's evaluation of the ISP are provided below.

4.1 Surveillance Material Selection for the BWR ISP

The NRC staff has completed its review of the technical criteria used by the BWRVIP to select
the surveillance materials to be included within the ISP and the proposed ISP capsule withdrawal
schedule. The staff has concluded that the BWRVIP's material selection process was adequate
to ensure that materials which effectively provide meaningful information to monitor changes in
fracture toughness for BWR RPV materials were included within the scope of the ISP. The
criteria used (chemical composition, material heat number, fabricator, etc.) were consistent with
the best available technical understanding of irradiation damage mechanics for identifying
surveillance materials that would best represent the limiting plate and weld materials in U.S.
BWR RPVs. The staff also found that the criteria for having adequate unirradiated baseline data
(or the ability to acquire such data) directly results in the ISP addressing the issue originally
raised by the NRC staff with regard to Brunswick Unit 2. Finally, the staff found that the
BWRVIP's consideration of test matrix minimization based on use of a single surveillance
material to represent more than one limiting BWR RPV material was also acceptable. Test
matrix minimization led, in some cases, to a material which was not the absolute 'best"
representative surveillance material being used to represent a specific BWR RPV material. The
staff found this to be acceptable because it was not necessary in all cases to use the absolute
"best" representative material when a technically adequate material was already to be included
in the program to represent a different BWR RPV material.

It should, however, be noted that although a surveillance material may be determined to be the
"best" representative material for a specific RPV material, the similarity between the surveillance
material and the RPV material may not be sufficient to justify direct use (see Regulatory Guide
1.99, Revision 2, position C.2) of the surveillance data in determining the behavior of the RPV
material. This topic is discussed further in Section 4.3 below. It is sufficient to mention at this
point that additional differences between surveillance materials and RPV materials (e.g., heat
treatment during fabrication) can complicate the direct use of such surveillance data, particularly
if advanced fracture mechanics-based evaluations (i.e., the Master Curve methodology), which
are outside of the scope of this submittal, were to be employed.

The staff has also reviewed the outcome of the BWRVIP material selection and surveillance
capsule withdrawal date selection process. The outcome of this process was taken to be the
surveillance materials selected for the ISP, the assignment of specific surveillance materials to
represent specific BWR RPV limiting plates or welds, and the selection of surveillance capsule
withdrawal dates (years) in order to achieve meaningful projected surveillance capsule fluence
levels. The final version of this information was submitted to the NRC in Tables 4-1 through 4-5
of Reference 4. Based on the above, the NRC staff concluded that the program described by
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these tables was acceptable to meet the objectives of being able to monitor changes in the
fracture toughness properties of RPV materials due to irradiation and providing adequate
information for required RPV integrity evaluations.

The staff did note, however, that one weakness existed regarding the proposed surveillance
capsule withdrawal dates. Significant questions have been raised recently concerning the
methodologies used to calculate BWR RPV neutron fluences. The staff is aware that the
methodologies which have been used for this purpose prior to September 2001 would not
conform to the recent NRC staff guidance published on this topic in NRC Regulatory Guide
1.190.3[ However, given that existing fluence predictions have been accepted in current facility
licensing bases, the available projected neutron fluence values for the capsules and the BWR
RPV limiting materials have been determined by the staff to be adequate for the purpose of
establishing the initial withdrawal schedule for the ISP surveillance capsules. The staff expects
that the BWRVIP will evaluate the need to modify the ISP surveillance capsule withdrawal
schedule as it obtains additional results that may modify the information in Table 4-5 of
Reference 4. The NRC staff's evaluation of dosimetry and neutron fluence calculation issues is
addressed further in Section 4.2 below.

4.2 Evaluation of ISP Compliance with Appendix H Criteria

After concluding that an acceptable technical basis existed for the proposed ISP, the NRC staff
next evaluated the proposed ISP against the criteria for an ISP specified in Paragraph III.C. of
Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. Each of the criteria is addressed below.

First, the NRC staff concluded that sufficient similarity exists regarding the design of U.S.
BWRs such that accurate comparisons of the predicted amount of radiation damage can be
made for the BWR fleet through an ISP. The staff accepts that no significant plant-to-plant
difference in neutron energy spectra should be expected at similar BWR RPV wall or
surveillance capsule locations based on current operating practice. The staff also accepts that
the range of operating temperatures for the BWR fleet (525 OF to 535 OF) cited by the BWRVIP
bounds the current operating characteristics of these units. Plant-to-plant temperature
differences of this magnitude are minor and may be corrected for, as necessary, to support
direct use of surveillance data (see Position C.2 of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2)
based on the use of adjustment methodologies that have been approved by the NRC staff. In
addition, the staff accepts that no other effects that may contribute to plant-to-plant differences
in irradiation conditions (e.g., significantly different gamma flux levels, etc.) are known to exist.

The next criteria the NRC staff considered was the need for an adequate dosimetry program for
each reactor participating in the ISP. The staff recognized that in order to define what an
"adequate" dosimetry program may be, it was necessary to examine the underlying purpose of
a RPV dosimetry program. RPV dosimetry programs were considered to be necessary to
support the determination of RPV neutron fluence values for limiting RPV materials through the
application of neutron fluence calculational methodologies. In addition, the dosimetry data
associated with each surveillance capsule directly provides information important for the
accurate determination of the surveillance capsule fluence. Therefore, the staff considered
whether the information provided by the ISP was sufficient to conclude that acceptable RPV
fluence and surveillance capsule fluence values could continue to be determined given
implementation of the ISP.
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Currently, a limited amount of dosimetry data exists from each operating BWR, either as a
result of the analysis of first cycle dosimetry capsules or as a result of previously tested
surveillance capsules. Implementation of the ISP would ensure that facilities which supply
surveillance capsules for the ISP will continue to obtain additional dosimetry data, while facilities
which are not required to remove additional capsules may (e.g., through the installation and
testing of ex-vessel dosimetry) or may not acquire additional dosimetry data. For those facilities
which supply capsules to the ISP, the amount of dosimetry data which will be obtained through
participation in the ISP will be equal to or greater than the amount of data which would have
been acquired as a result of continuing with a plant-specific surveillance program. Therefore,
given that these facilities' current surveillance programs have been determined to be adequate,
the NRC staff concluded that their access to dosimetry data will continue to be adequate
through implementation of the ISP. Finally, the dosimetry data from each surveillance capsule
included in the ISP ensures that adequate dosimetry data is available for the determination of
surveillance capsule fluences.

However, adequacy of dosimetry data for BWR facilities which will not be required to remove
additional surveillance capsules will be dependent upon the methodology utilized by each
licensee to determine their RPV fluences. Currently, at least one NRC-approved neutron
fluence determination methodology exists for BWRs which provides adequate results with little
or no plant-specific dosimetry data.010 ! Additional neutron fluence determination methodologies
which may offer the same capability could be developed. Calculational methodologies have
been, or will be, benchmarked against existing dosimetry databases to demonstrate their
adequacy for determining BWR RPV fluences. Therefore, given the use of an acceptable
methodology as described above, the NRC staff has concluded that the dosimetry data which
would be available for BWR facilities that will not be required to remove additional surveillance
capsules as part of the ISP will be sufficient to ensure that adequate RPV neutron fluence
determinations continue to be performed.

Based on the information above, one condition of the NRC's approval of the ISP is that an
individual BWR licensee who wishes to participate in the BWR ISP shall provide, for NRC staff
approval, information that defines how it will determine RPV and/or surveillance capsule
fluences based on the dosimetry data which will become available for its facility. The staff will
require that this information be submitted concurrently with each licensee's submittal to replace
their existing plant-specific surveillance program with BWR ISP as part of their facility's
licensing basis. The information submitted must be sufficient for the staff to determine that:

(1) RPV and surveillance capsule fluences will be established based on the use of an
NRC-approved fluence methodology that will provide acceptable results based on the
available dosimetry data, and

(2) if one "best estimate" methodology is used to determine the neutron fluence values
for a licensee's RPV and one or more different methodologies are used to establish the
neutron fluence values for the ISP surveillance capsules which "represent" that RPV in
the ISP, the results of these differing methodologies are compatible (i.e, within
acceptable levels of uncertainty for each calculation).

Regarding the criterion of adequate data sharing between plants, the NRC recognizes that
BWRVIP processes have been demonstrated in other programs to be sufficient for establishing
methods to share data between BWR facilities. The staff accepts the commitment by the
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BWRVIP in the BWRVIP-78 and BWRVIP-86 reports to develop a "program plan to manage
data sharing...in the implementation phase of the ISP." The NRC staff, however, would also
note that by the incorporation of the ISP into the licensing basis for each participating BWR
facility, each licensee is further responsible for ensuring that they acquire and evaluate in a
timely manner all relevant ISP data which may affect RPV integrity evaluations for their facility.
Hence, after implementation of the ISP, a performance basis should become available from
NRC staff licensing reviews to evaluate whether acceptable data sharing is occurring as part of
the ISP.

Regarding the criterion for establishing a contingency plan to ensure that the ISP will not be
jeopardized by an extended outage of a reactor from which surveillance capsules are to be
obtained, the NRC staff concluded that the BWR ISP has inherently established an adequate
contingency plan. The evaluational work which was performed by the BWRVIP to select the
"best representative" materials for inclusion in the ISP also identified other surveillance
materials in other BWR RPVs that could be used to monitor changes in fracture toughness
properties for the BWR fleet. These other, "backup" surveillance materials could be used by
the BWRVIP in the event that one or more facilities which are currently slated to provide
capsules to the ISP are forced to sustain an indefinite shutdown or unanticipated termination of
operations. By having this preestablished list of available backup surveillance materials, the
BWRVIP could act in a timely and efficient manner to arrange for the appropriate acquisition
and evaluation of data from a backup material to support the goals of the ISP. Based on the
availability of this information, and the periodic reviews to be conducted by the BWRVIP to
assess whether any changes to the ISP are necessary, the NRC staff has concluded that the
BWRVIP has adequately addressed the need to consider ISP contingency planning in its
submittals.

The NRC staff also concluded that there are substantial advantages to be gained by the
implementation of a BWR ISP. First, the proposed ISP program will address the concerns
raised by the staff regarding the current reliance by some BWR licensees on surveillance
materials that lack unirradiated baseline CVN data to meet the requirements of Appendix H.
Second, by not testing some existing plant-specific capsules as part of the ISP, significant
savings may be realized by the BWR fleet relating to the cost of capsule removal, shipping,
testing, time added to outage critical path schedules, etc. Third, the ISP will improve the overall
quality of data that will be obtained and reported based on the formal incorporation of the SSP
capsules in the ISP test matrix (without approval of the ISP, no requirement would exist for the
testing of the SSP capsules). Other advantages of the ISP may be identified, however, the
staff has found that those noted above are substantial.

Finally, regarding the positions raised in Paragraph III.C. of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50
which state that an ISP shall entail no reduction in the number of materials being irradiated,
number of specimen types, or number of specimens per reactor and no reduction in the amount
of testing, the NRC staff has concluded that the proposed ISP complies with these provisions.
The staff has concluded that the continued availability of all capsules which were previously
credited as part of plant-specific surveillance programs supports the determination that no
overall reduction in the number of materials being irradiated, number of specimen types, or
number of specimens per reactor would result from ISP implementation. Further, based on a
comparison of the number of irradiated CVN specimen sets which would be required under the
current plant-specific surveillance programs versus the number which would be required to be
tested under the ISP, the staff has concluded that no reduction in the required amount of CVN
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testing would result from the implementation of the proposed ISP (which, as noted previously,
includes the SSP capsule materials which were not incorporated into any plant-specific
surveillance program).

Based on the consideration of these factors, the NRC staff concludes that the regulatory criteria
in Paragraph III.C. of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 for the approval of an ISP have been met.

4.3 Additional Topics Regarding the ISP

The NRC staff also reviewed the other topics regarding the ISP which were addressed in the
BWRVIP-78 and BWRVIP-86 reports. The staff has concluded that the BWRVIP proposal for
how surveillance data resulting from the ISP may be used to support BWR RPV fracture
toughness (integrity) evaluations was acceptable. Consistent with current practice based on
the use of data from plant-specific surveillance programs, data which is to be used directly (see
position C.2. of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2) to modify RPV integrity evaluations
should come from surveillance material samples with the same heat number as the limiting
RPV material. If~position C.2. is used, appropriate adjustments for chemistry and irradiation
temperature differences between the surveillance material and the RPV limiting material must
be addressed. The NRC staff will review the direct utilization of surveillance data resulting from
the ISP program as part of plant-specific RPV integrity evaluations. Surveillance materials
which do not share the same heat number with the limiting RPV material may be used for
general monitoring, but not for direct determination of RPV embrittlement. In such cases, the
chemistry factor table of position C.1. of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2 should be
used.

Finally, regarding the objectives and actions submitted related to BWRVIP administration of the
ISP, the NRC staff agrees with the provisions set forth in the BWRVIP-78 and BWRVIP-86
reports. The staff has concluded that the BWRVIP should conduct periodic re-evaluations of
the ISP test matrix based on new information such as updated fluence predictions for the BWR
RPVs or for the ISP surveillance capsules. The BWRVIP shall submit any changes regarding
the ISP testing matrix, withdrawal schedule, or testing and reporting of individual capsule
results to the NRC for review and approval prior to implementing these changes. Further, the
BWRVIP will perform testing and submit surveillance capsule reports to the NRC in accordance
with the provisions found in Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 on behalf of BWR licensees. This is
acceptable to the NRC staff. However, with regard to the application of test data acquired
though the ISP, individual BWR licensees must retain the responsibility for addressing the
implication of ISP surveillance capsule results to the RPV integrity evaluations for their RPVs.
These revised RPV evaluations must be conducted by individual BWR licensees in a timely
manner to ensure they maintain compliance with the requirements of Appendix G to
10 CFR Part 50.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

The NRC staff has concluded that the ISP proposed by the BWRVIP in the BWRVIP-78 report,
the BWRVIP-86 report, and as amended by responses dated December 22, 2000 and May 30,
2001, to NRC staff RAIs, is acceptable, subject to the conditions discussed below. The
approved ISP adequately addresses the requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 for
BWR licensees through the end of current facility 40 year operating licenses. In particular, the
information contained in Tables 4-1 through 4-5 of Reference 4, was found by the staff to be
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acceptable for defining the ISP test matrix, surveillance capsule withdrawal dates, and material
associations for the BWR ISP. Other aspects of the ISP, in particular plant-specific data
utilization, were also found to be acceptable provided appropriate adjustments are made for
chemical composition and irradiation temperature differences when data is shared between
facilities.

The staff's approval of the ISP is further predicated on the adoption of the ISP by all BWR
facilities who are identified within the ISP test matrix as supplying surveillance capsules for the
ISP. If any BWR licensee which should be providing surveillance capsules to the ISP elects not
to participate, the BWRVIP must submit, for NRC staff review and approval, changes to the ISP
that must be made to address this event.

Finally, in order to complete ISP implementation, individual BWR licensees who wish to
participate in the BWR ISP must provide, for NRC staff review and approval, information which
defines how they will determine RPV and/or surveillance capsule fluences based on the
dosimetry data which will be available for their facilities. This information must be submitted
concurrently with each licensee's submittal to replace their existing plant-specific surveillance
program with the BWR ISP as part of their facility's licensing basis. The information submitted
must be sufficient for the staff to determine that:

(1) RPV and surveillance capsule fluences will be established as based on the use of an
NRC-approved fluence methodology that will provide acceptable results based on the
available dosimetry data,

(2) if one methodology is used to determine the neutron fluence values for a licensee's
RPV and one or more different methodologies are used to establish the neutron fluence
values for the ISP surveillance capsules which "represent" that RPV in the ISP, the
results of these differing methodologies are compatible (i.e, within acceptable levels of
uncertainty for each calculation).
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The Proprietary version of the NRC Safety Evaluation of BWRVIP- 116 has been replaced here
with the non- proprietary version.
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION BWRVI2P2006-591F

WASHINGTON,.D.C. 2055540001

March 1, 2006

BiN Eatcon BWRVIP Chairman
Entergy Operations, Inc.
Echelon One
!1340 Echelon Parkway
Jackson, MS 39213-8202

SUBJ'ECT: NON-PROPRIETARY SAFETY EVALUATION OF THE "BWRVIP VESSEL AND
INTERNALS PROJECT, INTEGRATED SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM (ISP)
IMPLEMENTATION FOR LICENSE RENEWAL (BWRVIP-1 16),
E PRI REPORT TR-1 007324,. JULY 2003

Dear Mr. Eaton:

By letter dated July 29j 2003, the Boiling Water ReacIor Vessel and Internals Project. (BWRVIP)
submied the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) Proprietary Re-ort -R. 07824, "BWR

Vesse an d. internals Protect, Integrated Surveilance Program (ISP) Ifnpl-.entat on for License
Renewal, BWRVIP-l 16),' for U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) sad review. It was
supplemented by a BWRVIP letter dated January 11, 2005, in resporose to tne NRC's request
for additionalinormation (RAI) raiSed in the NRC's :efters dated March 29, 004 and June 23.
2004,

The BWRVIP 14 6 report, along with the BWRVIP responses dated January 11,2005, provides
the technical basis for the development and implementation of the integtated surveillance
program to tine extended period (ISP(E)) int•nded to support• operation of all U.S. BWR reactor

pressure vessels (RPVs) through the completion of each facility's proposed extended period of
operation (60 year operating license). The BWRVIP ISP(E) was submitled under the regulatory
provishons.giver in Appendix H to Title 10 of the Code of F.dera.lReguiahons Part 50 (Appendix
H to 10 CFR Pa t 50., Paragraph III.C., CRequirements for an Integrated Survaillance Program.'

The NRC staft has compieted its review of the BVRVIP-1 16 report and the associated RAt

responses. The sraft finds.mhar t!"e final proposed BWRVIP ISP(E) (as addressed in:the
attaced safety evaluation•i is acceoptaIle for BWR I!Icensees implemantatlon provided that all

licensees continue to use ore or more compatible neutron fluence methodoogiies acceptable to
the NRC st f, .e. which comp ly with the guidance in Regulatory Guide 1.190, "Calculational
and Dosibetry Methods for Daterrmning Pressure Vessel Neutron Fluence,' to determine
surveillance capsOle and RPV neutron ft-ences. Compatible inthis oase may be understood to

mean: neutron fiuence methodologies which provide results that are within acceptablae levels of
uncertainty for each calculation. This condition of ISP(E) implementaion ..s nces sary to
ensure that data from-surveillance capsules included n the ISP(E) may be approprilately shared
betee}n BWR faollKies and that the basis for the neutron fluence deerrmined fromn a:sopecrfic

Ipsul and the RPV Which it is intended to represent are comparable This issue is related to
th> requamen• foe an ISP found in items a, b., and c., of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50
Paragraph IMICI1
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The staff reoulesuts that the BWRVIP subm:t the proprietary and non propdreta:< versions of the
-A document of the BWRVIP-1 16..repot within 180 days of rec.eiot of this letter, Please contact
Meena Khannaof my staff at 301-4175-2150 ifyou have anyurther .questions regarding this
asubject.

Sincerely,
-.•. -' /3

Matthew A. Mitchell, Branch Chief
Vesseis Interais lftAegrli Eranch
Division of Component Integrity
Office of Nuciear Reactor Reculation

Enclosure: As stated

c.: BWRVIP Service List
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COr MISSION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

SAFETY EVALUATION REGARDING EPRI PROPRIETARY REPORT,

"BWR VESSEL AND INTERNALS PROJECT. INTEGRATED -SURVEILLANCE

PROGRA.M HISP} IMPLEMENTATION FOR LICENSE RENEWAL(BWRVI.- t

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1,1 Background

.By letter dated July 29, 20037 the Boiling Water Reactor Vessel-and Internals Project
(WBWRVIP) submitted the Electric.Power Research.Institute (EPRI.) Proprietary Report
TR-1007824, -BWR Vessel and Internals Project, Integrated Surveillance Program (ISP)
Implementation for License. Renewal, (BWRVIP-1i6) dated July 2003, for U. S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff review. It was supplemented by a BWRVIP letter dated
January 11, 2005-iK in response to the NRC's request for additional information raised in the
NRC's letters dated March 29,:2 00 4ký, and June 23,20Q41.

In a letter dated February 1,20027 the NRC.approved BWRV7P-57 "BWR Integrated
Surveillance Program Planj'. and BWRVIP.-86, "BWR Integrated Surveil lane Program
Implementation Plan," as supplemented by the BWRVLP letters to the.NRC dated
December 15, 2000<, and May 30, 2001t7" for use during each boiling water reactor (BWR)
facility's original 40-year operating license, The recommendations provided in the
February 1, 2002, letter were incorporated into the final approved versio :of the report,
BWRVIP-86-A, ".Updated BWR integrated Surveillance Program (ISP) Implementation Plan).

The primary obiective of BWRVIP-86-A was. to satisfy the requirements of.Appendix H to Tite
10 of the Code ofFederal Regulations Part 50 (Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50)tfor the original
40-year operating licenses of the BWR fleet. However, due'ng the design of this program, it
was recognized that the ISP could be extended to meet the needs of individuaL BWR facilities
.submitting license renewal applications. Therefore, BWRVIP-1!6 w as developed to extend the
guidelines of BWRVIP-86-.A for the extended peridodof operation, by emxanding the capsule
withdrawal schedules to include the withdrawal and. testing of an additional surveillance capsule
from each ISP host olant based on the criteria approved in the NRC's February 1,2002, letter.
In addition, the ISP durirng the icense renewal period (hereafter referred to as ISP(E) to
differentiate. it:from the ISP for'the original 40-year liceense period) will. co•tinue to be designed,
implemented, and. managed to the same, requirements of the current ISP detailed.in
BW RVIP-86-A.

The BWRVIP-1 16. report, along with the BWRVIP responses dated January 11, 2005, provides
the:technical basis for the development and implementation of the ISP(E) intended to support
operation of the reactor pressure.vessels (RPVs) in all U.S. BWRs:through the completion. of
,each facility's proposed extended period of operation (60 year operating license). The BWRVIP
ISP(E) vas submitted under the regulatory provisions given in Appendix H. to 10 CFRR Part 50,
Paragraph 1.1.0., Requiement for an Integrated Surveillance Program."
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1,2 Pvp

The staff reviewed the BWRVIP-1 -t6. report and the supplemental-informat on .that was.
submitted to the staff to determine whether it wil provide ail acceptable RPV material
surveillance program in accordance with Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 for all operating U.S.
BWR plants for the extended period of operation, The data from this program Will be used to
monitor changes in the fracture toughness properties of RPV materials due to irradiation and
provide adequate information for required. RPV integrity evaiuations, such as.thoss.'required by
Appendix G to 10 CFR Part 50, Fracture Toughness Requirements-"

113 Reula.torv Reoquiements

Appendix G to 10 CFR Part 50, which is :nvoked by 10 CFR 50.60, "Acceptance Criteria for
Fracture Prevention Measures for. Lightwater Nuclear Power Reactors for Normal Operation,"
specifies fracture toughness requirements for ferritic materials of pressure-retaining
components of the reactor cooiant pressure boundary, including RPVs, during any condition of
normal plant operation, including anticipated operational occurrences and system hydrostatic
tests. In ordrto .support evaluations that demons t rate compliance with these requirements will
be maintained, information regarding irradiated RPV material properties and the neutron
fluence level of a licensee's RPV is necessary. Therefore. 10 CFR 50.60 also invokes
Appendi. H to 0CFR Part 50, which requires licensees to..I;mplemaent a RPV material
surveillance program to "monitor changes in the fracture toughness properties of ferritic
materiais ir the reactor vessel beltline region-.which result from.exposure of these materials to
neutron irradiation and the thermal environment." In compliance with the requirements of
Appendix, H to 10 CFR Part 50, licensees for all operating U.S. BWRs had implemented
plant-specific RPV material surveillance progrems as part.of each facility's licensing basis,

However, in early 1997, the NRC staff identified an issue with the existing Brunswick Unit 2
RPV surveillance.program"1i. Based on the staff's review of a 1997 Brunswick Unit 2 RPV
surve.illance capsule report. it was noted that the licensee for Brunswick Unit 2 lacked adequate
unirradiated basefline Charpy V-notch (CVN) data for.:one ofthe materials in the Brunswick
:Unit2 RPV surveillance program, The NRC staff noted that this lack.of baseline properties
would. inhibit the toensee's ability to effectively monitor changes in thelfracture toughness
properties of RPV materials in accordance with Appendix H to tO CFR Part 50. :Subsequent
NRC staff discussions with the BWRVIP led to the. ideniffication of severai planis r
that potentially lacked adequate unirradiated baseline CVN data for at least one material in their
plant-specific RPV survel iance programs. In total, 14 OWR surveillance welds and?7 BWR
surveillance plates were identified as being potentially affected by this issue'-1

The NRC staff metw ith SWRVIP representatives on November 7,1997., to discuss this:issue
and potential paths for its resolutioni'. At that meeting, BW RVIP representatives indicatedtbhat
they had attempted to locate unirradiated archival material samples .and/or additional sources of
baseline data for the potentially affected RPV surveiilance program materials. This effort. was
not successful with regard to resolving the issue. As a result,. the BWRVIP representatives
indicated that they were pursu-ing the development of a BWR RPV ISP to address this issue
and meet the requirermentsof Appendix'H to 10 CFR Part 50 for all BWR licensees, The NRC
staff agreed that.such an approach, if appropriately developed, would be.expected to resolve
any outstandtng issues regarding BWR RPV surveillance programs,
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This alternative to individual plant-specific RPV surveillance programs is addressed in
paragraph IL,, of Appendix H to t0 OFR Pad 50. Pursuant to Paragraph ILC, of Appendix H
to 10 CFR Part 50, .an. RPV ISP may be implemented, withthe approval of Director of the Office
of Nucleai~r. React r Regulation, bc o o more facilities with similar design and operating

features, Paragraph III.C. of Appendix H also seis forth specific criteria upon which approval of
an ISP shall be based, The specifiec criteria include:

•3ý a, the reactor in which the materials will be irradiated and the reactor for which the
materials are being irradiated must have sufficiently similar design and operating
features to permit. accurate co parisons.ol the predicted amount of radiation
damage;

b. each reactor must have an adequate dosimetry program;

C ¢, there must be adequate arrangement for data sharing between plants;

d, there must be a. con-tingeency plan to assure that the surveillance program for
each reactor will not be ieopardized by operation at reduced power level or by an
extended outage of another reactor from which data are expected; and,

e. there must be substaDdial advantages to be gained, such as reduced power
outages or reduced personnel exposure to radiation, as a direct result of not
requiring surveillance capsules in all reactors in the set.

In addition, no reduction .in the requirements for the number of mateda~s to. be irradiated,
specimen types, or number of specimens per reactor is permitted. Finally, no reduction in the
amount of testing is permitted unriess authorized by the Director of the Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation.

2.0 SUMMARY BWRVIP-1 16 REPORT

The inforn ation provided by the BWRVIP for the lSP(E) expands on the current ISP for the
40-year license period, while retaining the administrative and implementation requireme•ts.
previously approved in the BWRVfP-86-A report.

2,1 Surveillance Material Selection for the BWR iSP(E)

The current ISP uses surveillance capsules from I ] ISP host plants and [ ] .capsules from the
Supplemental Sur'veillance Program (SSP) to provide surveillance for the U.S. BWR fleet.
The SSP was originally developed by the Boiling Water Reactors •Owners Group (BWROG) as
an irradiation and testing program for acquiring additional surveillance data with the intent of
developing an irradiation shift correlation specifically for BWRs:as an alternative to Regulator

Guide (RG) 1 .99, Revision 21::";, The BWROG SSP was developed from unirradiated, archival
samples of BWR plate and weld materials related to several US. BWR plant-specific
surveillance programs along with additional material from U.S. RPV fabricators and other
sources. In total, [ ] di~e en. pla different wi weld materials were includd in.the
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BWROG SSP. Samples of these m7aterials were fabricated into[ Jsets of Charpy specimens
a piace.to I 4 ssP sur t e hanrce ccapsules. t 't the SSP surveillance casules were

inserted into the f I RPV and v[-ere inserted info, the [ } RPV for irradiation.

The ISP in Tabie 4-6 of BWRV'IP-66-A previously proposed sa ]villance apsules.. [
surveillancec capsule fromeach of the 'I ISP host plants, for the proposed 60-year operating
period. The ISP(E) will use these ] surveillance capsuies origihaliy proposed in
BWRVtP-86-A for the 60-year operating period, There areso[ .]deferred sunedianoe
capsules that.will -be available on a contingency basis. Table 3-1 `Detaifed Test Plan by Plant,
Capsule.Ai eadv Tested ant Tacle 3-2, "'Detailed Test Pian by Plant, Future iSP and ISP(E)
Capsule Testing," of BWRVIP-1i documents the limiting material 'oreach BWR plant and the
representative surveillance material source capsules.

BWRVIP-1 16.also notes that[ ] BWR plants rely on representative materials that ate only in,
the SSP surveitlace capsules. These SEP surveill rc' apsule are being tested in the
current ISP and, therefore, no SSP su'rveiliance capsules will be available fdr testing. under the
ISP(E). :However, the material in these SSP capsuies will have accumulated neutron fluence
values that represent the target vessel's estimated end-of-li'e for the extend period (EOLE)
1/4 .thickness (1/4 T) fluence values. Therefore, the SSP surveillance capsules tested under
the current ISP will also provide tie required surveillance data for the 60-year operating period
under the ISPME).

2.2 SurveIlance Capsule Withdrawal Schedule
The surveillance capsule withdrawal schedule for the iSP(. ) was davelope based on the

expectation that license renewal (60-year operating period) would increase the. BWR facilities
effective full power years (EFPY) of operation from 32 EFPY to 48 EFPY. The BWRVIP
proposes that.t.: additional I ISP(ES) s.urveillance capsules be tested at 40 EFPY, which is an
extension o.,- ad co sistent A thmethodology of the Current ISP,. except for the 3
su~rveillance caSule. The [ suvelilance capsule •'as scheduled for withdrawal in ]as part.
of the current ISP, but the BWRVP proposes to deter this capsule's withdrawal until 1 o., use:
under the ISP(E). The basis for determining that this capsule be deferredaand used in the
ISP(E.) is-provided below,

This[ ' .apsule would prny'da the' I i rradiated data set for weld heat[ ] and the
3 irradiated data set for plate heat [ ]. Only hvo irradiated data sets are required to

realize a rearesentatlve data sat in accordance with PG 1V9 . Revision 2.

Withdrawing this 3 ] surveillanbeacapsule at [ ) isunproductive from the viewpoint of
obtaining useful data.,hsine th ne•uon fluence which was achieved by the 3 I material
in SP? Capsule 3 is greater tnan what would be achieved by the I capsule.

* The only remaining fcosule available aherthe wih rawal o he iis
reonai~t.ted capsule that was reinserted in.'he early 1990's. Since the 3 surveillance

pa :•ie will have been exposed to a greater neutron fl:ence, it will:provide better
irraziated data than the reconstituted capsule.
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The surveillance capsule test schedule was presented in.Tab!e 2-2 of' BW RViP1 156
This. schedule was determi ned by evaluating the projected neutron fluences of the ISP(E)
surveillatce caosules at 40 EFPY against the estimated 114 T neutron fluence values, of the
target vessels at EOLE, which is 48 EFFY. The results of this: evaluation.:YwYere presented in
Tables 2-3 and 2-4.of BWRVIP-1 16 for the limiting plates and welds, respectively. This
qualitative evaluation was made using assumptions in estimating the EOLE neutron fluence
values since most plants did not have these neutron fluence-calculations •or the extended
period of operation. These assurnotions included:

Lead factors of the ISP(E) capsules are un known and are assumed to be the same as
recent surveillance capsules tested,

A nomina. capaeity factor of 80 percent is assumed, and actual plant operation may vary
from this assumed value.

Neutron fluence values of each capsule- at 40 EFPY are: assumed to be 1.25 times the
neutron fluence calculations for.32 EFPY.

Since the EOLE 1/4 T neutron fluence values of the target vessels limiting materials are
not avalable from formal vessel neutron fluence calculations, they ate estimated by
multiplying the 32 EFPY 14/4 T fl•unces by a factor of 1,5, except for I ], which is based
=on ar ecent. neutro flu ence calculation for.48 EFPY.

Since there are uncertainties: in these estimates of the exact year that these plants will reach 40
EFPYt the:BWHVlP will coordinate with these.plants and inform the RG staff of. any schedule
changes that exceed 2 years of the date given in Table 2-2. In addition, the BWRVIP will
continwueto update the plants.:EOLE neutron. fluence values as the neutron fluence
reevaluations are performed.

BWRWIP-t 16 stated that Tables 2-3 'and 2w4 demonstrated that testing the ISP(E) surveillance
capsules.at •40 EFPY will, in most cases, have fluence levels greater tha, 100 percent.of: the
EOLE 1/4 T fluence of their target vessels limiting material, thereby mbeeting the, requirements:
of American Soc'etyfor Testing.and Materials.(ASTM)" Standard E185 andRG .•99.,Revision 2,

in the cases where the surveillance capsule neutron.fluence va.lues are less'than 100 percent of
the target.RPV 1.,4 T fluence values an.d the capsules are not the same heat as the target
vessel. material, the target. plants willl utilize RG 1.99, Revision 2, Tables 1 and 2 to determine a
chemistry factor for calculating predicted embrittlement shifts. Since the representative
material's Charpy shift data are not used dire.tly to predict embrittlement in these cases, there
is:no effect on the surveillancea capsules being less than 1 00 percent of the target RPV'sEOLE
1/4 T fluence values. For the instances where the Surveillance capsule neutron fluence values
are less than 100 percent of the 1V4 T fluence values.end the capsules is the same heat: as the
target vessel material, the ISP(E) host reactor vessel is also the target :reactor vessel.
The surveillance capsules in these• p ants lag the reactormvessel. material in terms..of neutron
fluence exposure., and therefore it is not possible for these capsules to achieve 100 percent of
the EOLE 1/4 T neutron fluence. However,athee ordmore irradiated data points will still be
obtained, and these plants will be able to calculate a surveillance. based chemistry factor for
calculating predicted emb ittlement shifts in accordance with RG 1.99, Revision 2.
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2.3 Evaluation of 1SP.Compliance with Appendix H .Criteria

The ISP(E) is an extension of the current ISP providing additional surveillance data forthe
extended period of operation and uses the same met•odology in determining compliance with
Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. The guidelines of developing the ISP(E) are therefore based on
1he current 1SP in BWRVIP,86BA which are discussed below.

On the topic of simltarnty of plant operating.environments in ParagraphIl lC~a of Appendix H to
I0 CFR Part 50. the EWRVWP nooted that normal operating temperatures in the downcomer
,region of BWRs range from <5 TFto 535 'F. The. SWAVIP concluded that this temnperature

variatiorn was minor and would not be significant with regard to the ability. to monitor
rmbri lement for the BWR fleet through the use of. the ISP, Regarding the neutron energy
spectra issue, the EWRVIP cited •he fact that neutron ener-gy spectra for BWRs have been

determined by General Electric over the years using neutron transport calculations,
These determinations have been made for various EWR models, at original and uprated power
leveIs with original and.new fuel designs, and with original and revised core loading patterns;
Although the magnitude of neutron flux may vary from plant to plant based.on specific operating
eharacteristics, the neutron energy spectrum was found to be essentially the same a, similar

plant locations. Hence, the BWRVIP concluded that the overall: operating environments for all
reactors in the U.S, SWR. fleet were sufficiently similar to support data sharing arid the
impiementation of an ISP.

Next, the BWRVIP considered the requirerments in Paragraph tll.C.b of Appendix H to 10 CFR
Part 50, pertaining :to the availability of dosimetry data and the ability to: adequately. determine

both RPV surveillance capsule and BWR RPV fluences. The BWRVIP concluded t hat, given
the availability of an acceptable, benchmarked fluence calculational methodology, these
sources of data would continue: to provide an accurate estimate of the RPV neut.ron fluence
values unless a.majar change iTh core design is undertaken in the future. The BWRVIP noted

that facilities which identify a need for additional dosimetn' data to improve their RPV neutron
fluence calculations may also consider the installation of: ex-vessel dosimetry for that purpose.
In additon, BWRVNP-1 16 stated that BWRs that will not be required to remove additional
SurveilIance capsules will determine vessel fluence during the extended period utilizing an NRC
approved neutron fluence determination methodology,

Regarding the cnterion for. adequate data sharing in Paragraph IfLCic of Appendix H to
10 CFR Part 50; BWRVIP-86-A committed the SBWRVIP to the development of a program plan
o exchange surveillance data (capsule reports) among BWR facilities as it beco~mes available.

The ability to integrate. and distribute data to all .BWR licensees through the BEWARVP is a.
common teature which. has been successfully impfemented in many other BWRVIP programs,
This commitment contir. aesto apply for the ISP(E) as stated in Section 2.4 of BWARVIP-1161
In addition, s nce ail of the. BW R participants have referenced the implementation of the current
ISP in their facility's Updated Final Safety Analysis Reports (UFSARs),. each ýBWR facility

.demonstrates compliance with the requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50.
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Regarding the need for contnge cyplaning in aceorharce.with Paragraph lliC.d of.
Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50. Section.:2.6 of SWRVIP-! 16. states that the contingency plans
under the ISP(E). are the same as the. currnent ISP. The first palt Of this ptan ould be to
consider retrievin~g the niecessary surveillance capsules from the facility.por to permanent
shutdown. If removal of the. capsules is not a viable option, a new best representative material
would be salfteed from the surveillance materials not currently being tested as part of the
ISP(E).. Thi .option highlights the inherent contingency plan which is available in thei BVRVlP
ISP(E), The work performed to daeVelap the ISP(E) has identified.sev eral surveillance materials,
other than the best representative material, that could represent a particular RPV's limiting plate
or weld. Surveillance capsules containing the other potential representative materials wili not
be removed from their host reactors, but will instead continue to be irradiated during the course
of normal plant otperation. As such, these other surveilaance materials will continue to be
available for removal and testing should the reactor whic h houses the best representative
surveillance material undergo an: indefinite shutdown. Finally, if none of the potential
representative capsules are a3 viable option,. the target p'ant'ýs own capsules, which were
deferred under the ISP(E) but remain in the reactor, will be available as the last contingenc,.

The final criterion in Paragraph ll.C.e .of.Appendik H td 10 CFR Part 50, regarding the
identification of substantial ad vantages: to be gained as a direct result of implementation of the
ISP(E), was addressed based on. information previously noted in this. safety evaluation (SE),
The. ISP(E} would address the issue raised by the NRC staff regarding the lack of adequate
unirradiated baseline CVN data for some BWR surveillance materials by identifying and
substituting other. materials as the method of monitoring. changes :in RPV material fracture
toughness for some BWRs., In addition, the BWRVIP proposed that the implementation of the
IS.P(E) would also have additional benefits. The BWRVIP stated that wshen the original
surveillanc .e materials were selected -oatplant-specific suirveillance: programs, the existing state
of knowledge about which RPV materials Would be limiting with regard to fracture toughness
after irradiation was not the same as it is today. As a result, many facilities did not include what
would be identified today as the plant's limnting RPV materials in their surveillance programs.

Hence. this effort to identify and evaltuate materials from other BWRs, which may better
represent a. facility's limiting materials;, should improve the overa.llevaluation of BWR.:RPV
embrittl-men~t. The inclusion of data: from the testing of.BW ROG SSP capsules will improve
overall quality of the data being used to :evaluate BWR RPV embrittlement. Finaliy,
implementation rof the ISP(E').is also expected to reduce the cost of sureillance testing and
analysis for theBWR: fleet since surveillance materialsthatare of little of no value (either

because.they lack adequate unirradiated baseline CVN data or because they are not the best
representative material for any U.S. BWR) will no-longer be tested.

Table 3-3 of BWRVIP-i '16 provides information in regards to Paragraph !lilC.0of Ap pendix H to
10 CFR Part 50 that state that an ISP:shall entail no reduction in. the numbeir of materials: being
irradiated; number of specimen types, or number of specimens per reactor and no reduction in
the amount of 'testing. Although some surveillance capsules will be deferred and not tested as
part of the ISP(E), all capsules hath '.er previously credited as part of plant-specific
surveillance programs and carried forward under the current ISP will continue to be irradiiated in
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their host reactors, Therefore, all irradiated material samples continue to remain available to
the ISP(E), if. needed, and no overall reduction in the number of materials being irradiated,
number of specimen types, or number of specimens per reactor occusas a result of the.
ISP(E).

With regard to the number of:specimens tested for the extended period; Table 3-3 shows that

the.1 ] hnst pants that will be testing one surveillance capsule each under the current ISP will
alsobe est~ing an additional surveillance capsule for the ISP(E). Therefore, there will be no
reduction in the required amount of specimens tested from the implementation of the proposed

ISP(E).

Therefore, based on the consideration o' these factors, the .ISP(E) meets the regulatory criteria
in Paragraph IlL. of Appendix H to 1 0CFRPart 50.

3.0 NRC, STAFF EVALUATION

The NRC staff has reviewed the information in the BWRVIP- 16 report:against the criteria
specified in. Paragraph 111.C. of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part.50 for the. establishment of an ISP.
Tne staff has also reviewed thetechnical, basis for, and comprehensive description of, the
proposed ISP(E) against the objectives of being able to monitor changes in the. fracture

toughness properties of RPV materials: due..to irradiatio.n and providing adequate information for
required RPV integrity evaluations. The staff has.concluded that, subject to the conditions
discussed in this section and in Section, 4.0 of this SE, the proposed BWVR ISP(E) is acceptable.
Additional details.regarding the staff's evaluation of the ISP(E) are provided below.

3.1 Surveillance Material Selection for, the BWR lSP(E)

The NRC staff has completed its review of the technical criteria used by the BWRVIP to select
the surveillance materials,to be included within the -ISP(E) for all U.S. BWFs for the license
renewal period• The NRC staff notes that the:[ I application to renew their license is currently
being revie•ad at tohe NRC. Therefore, the NRC staff in a letter dated Ju ae 23,. 2004.,
requested the BWRVIP:io discuss how[ 1; which was notincluded in BWRVIP-116, would be
incorpora~ted into the ISP(E). In a SWRVIP letter dated January it, 2005., an individua! vessel
eaaluatjion was.provided for [ including the final selection of the best representative weld and
plate materials using the methodology and criteria previously established in BWRVIP-86-A.
The individual 'essel evaluation will be adlded to Appendix A of BWRVIP-8B-A, to provide a
complete list of the evaluations of all BWR vessels in the ISP-and the proposed ISP(E).

The BWRVIIP proposed that the best representative weld material for[ ] is SSP heat 3,
which is the::same heat as the vessel limiting material, The BWRAVIPalso stated that SSP heat

has been tested from SSP capsules.j ], with capsule 3 receiving the highest neutron
fluence at [ I at the 1/4T location. The: NRC staff notes that the [ . respon se to a request for
additional information in regards to the license renewal application, the licensee provided in a
letter dated January 31 2005%;-,-a= a fluence value of [ 3 at the 114T location forthe vessel weld
heat [ for the extended period of operation. Thereforei, heSSP capsule I for this heat still
bounds the fluence value of the [ vessel for the extended period of time, Weld heat [ w will
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be a new.addition to the list of ISP(E). representative surveillance materials, but wihl notrequir.e
additional capsule testing since SSP capsule I has been tested already and provides the
necessary surveillance.data for the limiting weld. The best representative plate material for

3 p!ate heat 3 woich is: already proposed to be.tested under the ISP(E).

The staff has concluded that the BWRVIP's material selection process was adequate to ensure
that materials which effectively provide meaningful information to monitor changes in fracture
toughness for all BWR RPV materials, inciuding [ were included within the scoope of the
ISP(E), The criteria used (chemical composition,, material heat number, fabricator. etc.) were
consistent with current ISP, which. included the best available technical understanding of
irradiation damage mechanics for identifying surveiliance materials that would best represent
the limriting plate and weld materials in U.S. BWR RPVs.. The staff also..found that the. criteria
for having adequate.unirradiated: baseline .data (or the ability to acquire suoh data). continues to
be addressed under the ISP(E). Finally, the staff found that the BWRVIP's consideration of test
matrix minimizatfon based on use of a single surveillance.material to represent more than one
limiting BWR RPV material was also acceptable. Test matrix minimization led, in.some cases.
to a material',which was not the absolute "best" repr-esentativesurveilianýe materia.lbeing used
to represent. a. specific BWR RPV material. The staff found this to be acceptable because it
was not necessary in all cases to use the absolute "best" representateive material when a
technically adequate-material. was already to be included in the program to represent a different
BWR RPV material.

It should, however, be noted that although a surveillance material may be determined to be the
"best" representative material for a specific RPV material, the similarity between the
s.urveillance material and the .RPV material may not be.sufficient to.justify direactuse (see RG
1 .99, Revision 2, position 0.2ci •fthe surveillance data in determining:the. behav or of the R.PV
material, Therefore; if position C12..is used, appropriate adjustments for chemistry and
irradiation temperature differences between the surveillance material and the RPV limiting
material must be:addressed. The NRC staff will review the direct utilization of surveillance data
resulting from the ISP(E) as part. of plant-specific RPV integrity evaluations. Surveillance
materials which do not share the esame heat number with the limiting RPV material. may be.used
for general monitoring, but not for direct determination of RPV embriItlement' In such cases,
:the chemistry factor table -of.position C01, of RG 1.99,. Revision 2 should be.used.: It is sufficient
.to mention at this point-that additional differences between surveillance materials and RPV
mnaterials (e.g.> heat. teatmenit during fabrication) can complicate the direct use of such
surveillance data> particularly if advanced fracture mechanics-based evalua•ions (i.e., the
Master Curve methodology), which are outside of.the scope of this submital, were:to be:
ernpl eye~d.

3.2 Survei lance Capsula Withdrawal Schedule

The statt.has also.reviewed the " ,RVIP's selection of surveillance capsule witdrawal/test
.dates (years) in order to.achieve meaningful projected surveillance capsule fluence levels,
The capsule test s•hedle. is presented in Tab e 2-2, 1ISP(E) Capsule Test Schedule>' of
BWRI-t 16>.. and detailed in Table 2-3, "Evaluation of ISP(E) Capsule Testing for BWR
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Lirj ing Plates," and Table 2-4, 'Evaluation of ISP(Ef Capsule Testing for BWR Limiting
Welds."ý The NRC:requesta in a ldett dated June 23, 2004, that the BWRVIP.discuss'how
they ensure that the objectives of, being able to monitor Changes in the fracture toughness
prooerties due to irradiation and being. able to provide adequate information for required RPV
integrity evaluations are met ,since some of the test dates of the surveillance capsules are
performed, after the end of the rarget plant's.extended license. In a letter dated
January 11 2005, the BW RVIP provided a proposed schedule consistent with the metI ho
suggested by the NRC staff to withdraw the ISP(E) capsu'es from the affected plants in the
approximate year when the ISP(E) capsule fluences as.a percentage of EOLE 1/4T fluence is
estimated to be approximately equal to 100 percent of the EOLE 1/4T fluence of the.most
limiting plant, This resulted in a schedule that would allow the target plants to use the
surveillance data in their required RPV integrity evaluations and to monitor changes in fracture
toughness properties during their extended period of operation. The BWRVlP noted that the

]SP(E) capsule attained only percent of the plant's, limiting weld EOLE 1!4T fluence
instead of 100 percent. This, however, is:acceptable to the NRC staff since it is approximatefly
100 percent while providing surveillance data thaecan be used by the limiting plant prior to th_,e
end of its extended period of operation. The NRC staff notes that the new capsule test
schedule in Table 1 of the BWRVIP letter dated January 11, 2005, should replace Table 2.2 of
BWRVlP-1 16.

Section 2.& of BWRVIP-1 16: provides contingency planning for the ISP(E) to address.. any maijr
interruptions in, plant operation such as early, permanent plant shutdown or an extended outage
of one of the host plants. However, this section does not address minor reassessments that
take into account plant-specif ic variations in scheduled withdrawal dates due to modifications. in
fuel cyales, or changes in target f 14noes caused by power uprates or variations in capacityfators. In a letter dated January 1, 2005, the BWRVIP provided a81itional requirements to be

added to Section- 2.6 of BW RVIP-1 16 to address these situations. The NRC staff agrees with
the information provided and the rpeuirement that changes to the capsule withdrawal schedules
wý.it be submitted to the NRC for approval. This is in addition to the. BWRVIP commitment in
Section 3 of BWRVIP-1 16 to update the plant neutron fluence values as. the plants perform
fluence reevaluations for the extended pedod of:operation. Since these reevaluated fluence
values can affect the withdrawal schedules, the BWRVIP will implement changes to the
withdrawal.schedule and.submit them for NRC approval as required by Section 2;6 of.
BW F{VIP-1 16.

The staff aiso finds the BWPVIP's basis for the deferral of thewithdrawal.of the f ]surveillance
capsule from 3 (as part of the current ISP) until f 3 (under the ISP(E)} toobe acceptable.
Irradiated data currently existsfor the same heats of material in the. ]surveillance capsule
(weld heat and plate heat based on previous plant-specfic and .SSP testing. Deferring
the testing:of the 3 3.surveillance capsule will provide irradiated data that is more consistent
with the fluences that will be seen in the target RPV during the 60-year extended licensing
period. Therefore, since.the deferral of the 3 surveillance capsule will provide better
irradiated data for the target plants to utilize for their RPV integrity evaauations, the NRC staff
has no objections to deterring this capsule. However, deferring this.capsule for use under the
ISP(E) will reduce the number of capsules tested under the current ISP. The acceptability of
the number. f test capsules in the.current ISP and ISP(E- is discussed. in Section 33 of this•
SE.
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Based on the above, the :NRC staff concluded that the program described by these tables was
acceptable to meat the objectives of being able to monitor changes in, the fracture toughness
properties of RPV materials due to irradiation and providing adequate information for:required
RPV integrity evaluations.

3.3 Evaluation of ISP Compliancewith Appendix H Criteria

After concluding that:an acceptable te-chnical basis existed for the proposed lSP(Ej),.the NRC
staff next eva luated the proposed ISP(E) against the criteria for an ISP specified in Paragraph
III.C. of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 as was done for.the current ISP, Each of the criteria is
addressed below.

First, concerning Paragraph ltI.C.a of Appendix H, .the. NRC staff concluded that sufficient
similarity exists regarding the design of' U.S, BWRs such that accurate comparisons of the
predicted amountof radiation damage can be made for the SWR fleet through an ISP.
The staff continues to accept that. no significant plant-to-plant diff erences in neutron energy
spectra hould be expected at similar BWR RPV wall or surveillance capsule locations based
on current operating practice. This is based .on the current ISP plant designs, including the
addition of[ I which is of the same design and constiruction as j currently in t.e ISP.
The staff also accepts that the range of operating temperatures for the BWR fleet (525 °'F to
535 ':F) -ited by the BWRVIP bounds the current operating characteristics of:these units.
Plaet-to-plant temperature differences of this magnitude are minor andnmay be corrected for, as
necessary, to support direct use of surveiflance data (see Position C.2 of RG 1.99, Revision 2)
based on the use of adjustment methodologies that have been approved by the NRC staff, ln
addition, the staff acepts that no other effects that may contribute to plant-to-plant differences
in irradiation conditions (e.g., significantly different gamma flux levelsi etc.) are known to exist.

The next criteria the NRC staff considered was that specified in Paragraph IlICt,b.of
Appendix H concerning the need for an adequate dosimetry program for each reactor
participating in the ISP(E). The staff recognized that in order to define wnat an "adequate"
dosimetry program may be, it was necessary to examine the underlying purpose of a. RPV
dosimetry program- RPV dosimetry programs were considered to be necessary to support the
determination of RPV neutron fluence valuestfor limiting RPV materials through the application
of neutron flueance calcutational methodologies. In addition, the dosimeary data associated with
each suaeiliance cap.sule directly provides information important for the. accurate determination
of the surveillance capsule Ifuence. Therefore, the staff considered whether the information
provided by the ISP(E) was iutficient to conclude that. acceptable RPV fIluence and surveillance
capsule fluence values. could continue totbe determined given implementation of the ISP(E).

The proposed ISP(E.) will continue to utilize d-simetry as delineated under 1he. current ISP.
Under the current ISP, a limited amouint-of dosimetry data exists from each operating BWR,
either as a result of the analysis of first cycle dosimetry capsules or as a result of previously
tested surveillance capsules. The BWRVIP. provided additional information in a letter dated
January 11ý 2005 that BWR plants removing additional.surveillance capsules:for the purpose
of assessing RPV integrity will also use an NRC-approved methodology for determining neutron
fluences. The BWRVIP further clarified that all ISP(E) fluence evaluations, whether host or
target plaht, will be performed in a consistent manner :using a RPV neutron fluence
calculational methodology consistent with the guidance of RG 1-tSO'. As a continuation of the
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current ISP in BWRVIP-86-A, the oiplementation of the ISP(E) would ensure that each faclitify
which supplies surveillance capsules for the ISP(E) will continue to obtain additional dosimetry
data. For t hose acilifies which supply capsules to the tSP(E), the amoint of dosimetry data
which wi:` be obtained through participation in the ISP(SE wilf be equa? to or greater than the
amount of data which would have been acquired as a result o continuing either with the current
ISP, or with a plan-specific survdIllance program. Therefore, given that the c--rrent ISP has
been determined to be adequate, the NRC staff concluded tha their acmess t dosimetry data
will continue to ne adequate through implementation of the IS!(E)H Finai&y, 4 e dosimetry data
from eanh suiveilance capsule included in the ISP(E) ensures that adequate dosimetry data is
available for The determination of surveillance capsule fluences.

As a continuation of the current ISP in BWRVIP-86-A, facilities which a-e ,-ot required to
remove additional capsules may (e.g., through the installation and testing of ex-,essel
dosimetfr) or may not acquire additional dosimetry data. However. adequacy of dosImetry data
for BWR facilities which will not be required to remove additional surveiilance capsules wiii be
dependent upon tne methodology utilized by each licensee to determine their RPV fiuences,
Section 2.5 of BWRVIP-1 16 provides information about dosimetry for BVJR niants that will not
be required to remove additional surveillance capsules. These BWR olantswl determine
vessel fiuences during the extended license period utilizing an NRC-apý-cved neutron fluence
determination methodology. Currently, at least one NRC-approved neutro-n fluence
determination methodology in NEDC-32983P which was approved by NRC letter dated
September 14, 20011•. In accordance with RG 1.190 eexsts for BWRs 'xvn1ch poides adequale
results with little or no plant-specific dosimetry data. Additional neutron IL4 Unce determination
methodologies which may offer the same capability could be developed t is r'oted that the
staff has approved the BWRVIP Radiation Analysis Modeling Application 'RAMA)W fluence
methodology in its SE dated May 13, 2005. However It should be noted tha calculational
methodologies have been, or will be, benchmarked -against existing dosirmwrye daoabases to
demonstrate thei r adequacy for determining BWR RPV fluences.

Since all BWR plants have implemented the currentf ISP and use neutron fluence deterrnination
methodologies that have been or will be benchmarked against existing dosinmry data bases,
exceot for Duane Arnold and FitzPatrick which are in-process of impsnemening the cuirrent ISP,
the N.RC staff concludes that the dosime'ry data which would be avaioabie for BWR facilities
that will not be required to remove additionai surveillance capsules as part of the 1SP(E) will be
sufficient to ensure that adequate RPV neutron fluence determinations continue to be
peformed. However, if a BWR faclity proposes to change its neutron fluence determination
methodology, the facility must request approval from the NRC staff to determine its
acceptability, and whether the neutron fluence determination methodolongies have been or will
be benchmarked against existing dosimeory data bases. The information submitted to the NRC
staff must be sufficient for the staff t determine that:

1) RPV and surveillance capsule fluences will be established based on the use of an
NRC-approved fluence methodology that will provide acceptabie results -ased on the
available dosimetnry dta, and
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(2) if one "best estimate methodology is used to determine the neutron fluence values
•for a licensee's RPV and one or more different methodologies are used to establish the
neutron fluenoe values for the ISP(E) surveillance capsules Which "represent' that RPV
,in the ISP(E), the results of these differing methodologies are compatible (Le., within
acceptabie levels of uncertainty for each calculation'K

Regarding the criterion of adequate da ta sharing between plants in Paragraph lLl.C.c:of
Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50, the NRC recognizes that BWRVIP processes have been
:demonstrated in other programs to be sufficient for establishing methods to share. data between
BWR facilities, The staff aso notes that the data sharing willtcontinue under the ISP(E) in the
same manrne r as addressed and committed to in the current ISP Therefore, the. NRC staff
accepts the continued commitment. by the. BWRVIP.in the development and imrplementation.of
a "'program plan to manage data sharing." The NRC staff, however, would also note that by the
inicorporatior of the ISP(E) into the licensing basis for each participating .BWR facility, each
licensee is further responsible.for ensuring that they acquire-and evaluate in a timely manner all
relevant SP(E) data which mayaffect RPV integrity evaluations for their faciity. Hence, 6after
implementation of the ISP(E), a performance basis should become.available from NRC staff
licensing reviews to evaluate whether:acceptable data sharing is occurring as part of the
ISP(E).

Regarding the criterion in Paragraph lll.Cld of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50 for establishing a
contingency plan to ensure that the ISP(E) will not be jeopardized by an extended outage of a
reactor from which sunreillance capsuies are to be obtained, the NRC staff concluded that the
BWR ISP(E) has. inherently established an adequate contingency plan, which is the same as
under the.current ISP. The evaluatidnal work. which was oe. ormed by the BWRRVIP to select
th beste representative materials for inclusion iM the ISP(E) also identified other surveillance
materials in other BWR RPVs that could be used to monitor changes in fracture toughness
properties for the BWR fleet, These other, "backup'" surv•eilance materials could be used by
the BWRVI P in the event that one or more facilities which are currently slated to provide
capsules toathe ISP(E). are forced t.o sustain an indelinite. shutdovn or.unanticipated termination
of operations. By having this preestablished list of available backup surveillance materials, the.
BWRVI:P could act in a.timely and efficient manner to arrange 'or the appropriate-acquisition
and. evaluation .of data from a backup material to support the goals0of.the I.SP(E). However,. to
assure that these backup material are available for possible.future testing, these backup
material, which inc udes aiy surveillance material With unirradiated baseline data, must. be kept
in:a condition which allows for testing. Therefore, the BWRVIP-1 16 report should include the
necessary intormation to ensure the contingency plan continues to meet the criterion in
Paragraph ill.C~d of Appendix H to I0. CFR Part 50. This information.. should .esure:

.A! cut ellance materal with uunirradiated CVN baseline data which includes
tested/broken CVN specimens and: partially and/or untested surveillance capsule
material, must be kept in a.condition to allow for possible future testing.

If these surveillance materials are r&moved from the".RPV, without the intent to tesa
them, these capsules must be stored in a manner which maintains them in a condition
which would support possible re-insertion into an RPV. if necessary under the
contingency plan.
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Prior to any changes; to.the. storage of these materials. the BWRVIP must be notified to
determine whetherthese changes are acceptable, The BWRVIP must obtain NRC
approval for any changes: that would prevent the possible.testitg of these surveillance
maternals under the continge nqo plan.

Based on the inclusion of the above mentioned information in the BWRVIP-: 16 report, the
availability of:these backup: materials, and the periodic reviews to be: conducted by t'he BWRVIP
to assess whether anychanges to the lSP(E) are necessary, the NRC safl has concluded lhat
the. BWRVIP has adequately addressed the need to consider ISP(E) contingency p ,anning in its
submittal.

The NRC staff also concluded that there are substantial advantages to be gained by the
implementation of the BWR ISP(E) in response to the criterion in Paragraph l.llC.e.of
Appendix H to 10 CFR Part 50, First, the. proposed ISP(E) will address the concemrs raised by
the.staff regarding the current reliance by some BWR licensees on, surveillance materials that
lack Unirradiated baseline CVN data to meet the requirements of Appendix H to 10 CFR Part
50. Second, by no.+ testing some. existing plant-specific. capsules as part of the ISP(E),
significant. savings may be realized by the BWR fleet relating to the cost of capsUle removal,
shipping, testing, time added to outage critical path schedules, etc. Third, the ISP(E) will
improve the overall quality of data that will be obtained and reported based on the formal
incorpora.tion of the SSP capsules in the ISP(E) test matrix. Other advantages of .he ISP(E)
may be identified, however, the staff has found thatthose noted above are substantial.

Fin.a6lly, regarding the positions raised in Paragraph I ILC. of Appendix H to 10 CFR. Part 50
which state that an ISP shall entail no reduction in the number of materials being irradiated,
number of specimen types, or number of specimens.per reactor and no reduction in the amount
of testing, the NROC staff has concluded, based o .the follow ing, that the proposed ISP(E)
complies with the following provisions:

The staff has concluded that the coontinued availability of all capsules which were
previously credited as pad of current ISP, which includes aillcapsules in the previous
piant-specif ic surveillance programs, supports the determination that no overall
reduction in the number of materials being irradiated, number of specimen types, or
number of specimens per reactor would result from implementing the lSP(E),

As discussed above in Section 3.2 of this SER, the deferral d the [ ] surveillance
capsule from the current ISP to the proposed ISP(E) will affect the number of
surveillance capsule$s tested under the current ISP. To determine if the current ISP stillmeets the requirements of no reduction in the amount of testing, the NRC staff
evaluated thiaschange. in .the -current ISP using the criteria inthe staff.s letter dated
February 1 ý.2002, that :originally determined that the current ISP did not result.in a
reduction in.the:required amount of CVN testihg from the piant-specific surveillance
programs, Since the.totai number of CVN specimen: sets to be tested under the current
ISPwas [ ], as determined.in the February 1, 2002, letter, defe.rrng the .surveillance
dapsule (two CVN specimen sets per capsule) will bring the total number of CVN
specimen sets to ] This still exceeds the total.number of ) ]specimen sets that were
approved ..under the previouvs: piantVspecific programs.
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With regard to the numberof specimens~tested for the extended period, the NRC
.concludes that no reduction ih the: required amount of CVN.specimen set.testihg wduld
result from .he impiementation of the proposed ISP(E) since each of the 3 hos plahts
currently testing under the cur•ent ISP, will be testing an additional surveillance capsule
under the ISP(E). In anddition, with theSe additional surveillance capsules.(1 3 CVN
specimen.sets), and the 3 CVN specTien setl in the current ISP which are
incorporated into the ISP(E), a total of 3CVN specimen sets will be tested under the
ISP(E). This is essentially equivalent to the estimated [ 3 CVN specimen sets that
would hav e been tested under plant-specific programs. The estim-ated number of CVN
specimen.sets for the plant-specific programs was based on the EOLE. coerating period,
the projected EOLE neutron fluencd values, and the guidelines of ASTM
Standard E185.

Based on the consideration of these factors, the NRC staff concludes that the regulatory criteria
in.Paragraph IIL, of Appendix H to O. CFR Part 50 for the approval of an ISP have been. met.

4 0 CONCLUSIONS

The NRC staff has concluded thai the ISP(E) proposed by the BWRViP in the BWRVlP- 1 6
report, and as amended by its responses :dated January 11. 2005, to NRC staff RAls, is.
acceptable, subject to the conditions discussed in Sections 3 and 4 of this SE. The ISP(Ei
adequately addresses the requirem-ents of Appendix H.to 10 CFR Part 50 for BWR licensees
through the end of facility's proposed 60 year operating license. in particular, the information
contained in Tables 2-2,3-1 and. 3-2 of BWRVIP-1 16 was found by the staff to be acceptable
for. defiining the ISP(E) test matrix. survbillance capsule withdrawal dates, and material
associations for the BWR ISP{E)L Other aspects of the ISP(E), in particuiar plant.-specific data
utilization, .were also found o be acceptable provided appropriate adjustments are made for
chemical composition and irradiation temperature differences when data is shared between
facilities.

The staff's: app•oval of the ISP(E) is further predicated on the adoption of the ISP(E) by all BWR
facilities who are identified within. the ISP(E) test matrix as supplying surveillance capsules for
the ISP(E). If any BW.R licensee which should be providing surveillance capsules to:the ISP(E)
elects not to participate, the BWRVIP must.submit, for NRC staff review and approval, changes
to the ISP(E) that must be made o address this event.

It is the staff's understanding thatlthe BWRVIP will produce a program document which will be
all inclusive,.e., the updated version of the BWRVIP-t 16. report will include the RPV
surveillance program for all operating U.S. BWR plants for the current 4O-year term as veil:as
through the period of -extended operation and, therefore, will replace the BWRVIP-86-A report
BWR licensees who wish to participate in the ISP(E) must complete-the lSP(E} implementation
as follows, based: on the status of its license renewal application:

a. BWR licensees that have already been.approved for a 60 year license by the NRC shall
implement the ISP(E) as dictated in the SER that approved.their renewed license by
revising their lioensing basis to replace the BWRVIP-86-A reference with the approved
.version of the BWRVIP-1 16 report.
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b. BWRP liensees that have their license renewal applications currently being reviewed by
the NRC as f the date of this SER shall.either:

(!I revise their proposed licensing basis for the extended period by replacing.the
BWPVIP-86-A reference with the approved version of BWRVIP- 16, if early in
the license renewal process, or

(2) implement the ISP(E, of:BWRVIP-1 16 as will be specified in the staffts upcoming
license renewal SER.

c. BWR licensees that ill submit.a license renewal application shall implement the ISP(E)
by revising their licensing basis to include the app-roved version of BWRVIP4 :16 in its
applicatior and the proposed icensing basis for the extended period of operation4

Modifications to the facilities' licensing bases' as discussed above, may be implemented
through the 10.CFR 50.59 process. The NRC staff notes that by the incorporation of the ISP(E)
into the licensing basis for each.parilcipating BWR faciloty, each licensee is further responsible
for ensuring that they acquire and evaluate in a timely manner all relevant iSP(E) data which
may affect RP.V integrity evaluations for their facility.

.In addition to the information in the BV RVIP's letter dated January 11, 2005, which amends
BWRVIP-116, the BW.RVIP shall include in the approved version of BWRVIP- 16... the following
concerning the withdrawal scheduie and contingency plans as discussed in this SE.

a. NRC staff notes that the new capsule test schedule in Table 1 of the BWRVIP letter
dated January 11, 2005, should replace Table 2-2 of BWRVIP-! 16,

b. The BWRVIP-1 16 repo . should includethe necessary information to ensure the
contingency plan continuesý to meet the criterion in Paragraph I Il.Cd of Appendix H to
10 CFRPart 50, This information should ensure-

(1) All surveillance material with unirradiated CVN baseline data, whidhincludes
tested/broken CVN specimens and partially and/or untested surveillance capsule
material, mus4 be kept in a condition.to allow.for possible future testing.

(2) If these surveillance material.are removed from the RPV, without the intent to
test them, these capsules must be stored in a. manner which mainains tshem in a
condition which would support possible re-insertion into an .RPV, if necessary
under4h e conti.ngency plan.

13) Prior to any changes to the:sforage of these materials, the BWRVIRP must:be
notified to determine whether these changes are acceptable. The BWRVIP must
obtain NRC approval for any:changes that would:prevent the possible testing of
these suNeillance material under the contingency plan.
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Finally,.it a BWR facility proposes.to change its neutron fh.uence determinafioný methodology, the
facility :must request approval from the. NRC staff to determine its acceptability, determine
whether the neutron fluence determination methodologies.are compatible for use in the ISP(E'i
and determine if the methodologies have.been or vwiil be benchmarked against existing
dosimetry data bases. The information submitted to the: NRC staff must be sufficient for the
staff :todeterrmine that:

(1) RPV and surveillance c apsuae fluences wili be established as based on the use
of an NRC-approved fluenoe methodology that will provide acceptable results
based on the available. dosimetry data,. and

(2) if one methodology is used to determine the neutron fluence.values for a
licensee's RPV and one or more different methodologies are:used to establish
the neutron fluence values for the ISP(E) surveillance capsules which "represent"
that RPV in the ISP, the results of these diftering methodologies are compatible
(i.e. within acceptable levels.of uncertainty for each cawculatfon).
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

December 16, 2002

Carl Terry, SWRVIP Chairman
Niagara Mohawk Power Company
Post Office Box 63
Lycom•ing, NY 13093

SUBJECT: NRC Staff Review of BWRVlRP86-A, 'BWR Vessel and intemnals Prolect,
Updated SWR Integrated Surveillance Program (ISP) Implementatio• Plan"

Deor Mr. Terry

By letter dated November 12,2002, the Boiling Water Reactor Vessel and Internals Proiecp
(BWRVIP) submitted Proprietary Repot1 BWRVIP-86-A, "BWR Vessel and Internals Pro ect,
Updated BWR Integrated Surveillance Program (1SP) implementation Plan.' for information and
NRC staff review. The SWRVIP-86-A report represents a compilation of information from
several, sources: Proprietary Report TRA114228, "BWR Vessel and Internals Project, BWR
integrated Surveillancoe Program Plan (BWRVIP-78),7 Proprietary Report BWRVIP-86, "BW R
Vessel and Internals, Project, SWR integrated Surveillance Program Implementation Plan,"
BWRVIP responses (dated December 22, 2000, and May 30, 2001) to NRC staff requests for
additional information (RAts) regarding BWRVIP-78 and BWRVlP-86, and the NRC staffs
safety evaluation (SE), issued on February 1, 200.2, which approved the BWRVIP ISP.

The NRC staff has reviewed the information in SWRVIP-8O-A and has found that it accuralely
incorparates all of the relevant information which wam submitted by the BWRVIP in the
documents noted above to support NRC staff approval of the BWRVIP ISP. Further, the staff
finds that Appendix B to BWRVIP-86-A is a faithful reproduction of the NRC staffs February 1,
2002, SE, the indusion of which is consistent with NRC staff expectations regarding an '-A'
topical report. BWR licnsee who wish to reference in their facility's final safety assessment
report (FSAR) or facility Technical Specifications the iocumerwiaton which supports their
adoption of the 3WRVIP ISP may, therefore, reference BWRVIP-86-A in lieu of referencing the
separate source documents noted in the paragraph above,

The NRC staff's only comment regarding the SWRVIP-•S-A report is to suggest that you
consider, when a future revision of the report becomes necessary., adding a statement to
Section 5.4, 'Plan for Ongoing Vessel Dosimetry," which notes that future BWR RPV fluence
calculations should be performed using a fluence methodology which Is acceptable to the NRC
staff and consistent with the guidance found In NRC Regulatory Guide 1 .190, 'Calculatlonal
Methods for Determining Pressure Vessel Neutron Fluence.' In the current revision ofl
BWRVIP-86-A, the NRC staff finds that the topic of what is expected regarding future BWR
RPV fluence calculations is :adequately addressed in Appendix B (the reproduction of the NRC
staff's SE), Our comment regarding Section 5.4 is only intended to support overall consistency
between the body of the report anrd the NRC staff's SE,
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Carl Terry -2-

Please contact Matthew A. Mitchell of my stafi at (301) 415-3303 0f you have any further
questions regarding this subject

William H. Bateman., Chi
Materials and Chemical Engineering Branch
Division of Engineering
Office of Nuclear Reactor Reguiation

Attachment: As stated

cc: See next page
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NOTE: Changes made to BWRVIP-86 in developing BWRVIP-86-A are NOT marked with
revision bars in the current version of this report (BWRVIP-86, Revision 1).

Entire Appendix Deleted -
EPRI Proprietary Information
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